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URNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

L. XIII. TORONTO, APRIL 1, 1861. No. 7.

Feeding of Horses.

he Horse while it is the most useful, is also
-ost expensive animal of the farm. ln this
try the sane animal is generally used for
irposes,-in drawing the pleasure carriage
11 as the plough or wagron, and also for the
e. Ours arc in fact horses of all work;-
enerally of large size and powerful muscle,

iight and active, and wiry, and not unfre-
tly poss1ess great power of endurance. Per-
on the -whole, they arc pretty well suited
e watds and peeulia-itics of the country.
eieve, however,that our horses of late years
not kept pace iii improiement with horned
, and others of the dmoînticated animals.
fusion of fresh blood is, in mnany districts
needed; and the importation of a few first
are bloods of the hunting and racing types,
soon bring about chauges and improve-
of the most desirable and important kind.
horse should be both fed and vorked as

riy as possible; avoiding alike great
and pampering. He is by organization a

nsitive animal, and greatly affected for good
by the naiure of the treatment lie recei es,
e conditiens in which he is placed. As a

thing the food of out horses is not suf-
y varied. Hay, straw, and o- s, in a dry
cut state, eonstitute their only food for a
ortion of the year. These valiable ma-
whould be rendered much more suitable
ing i steaming the two former, and bruis-

ing the latter. Steaining in some instances may
be thought ineonvenient, and too tro iblesome;
but eutting or bruising all kinds of dry food can
be readily practised, and vill be found economi-
cal. When whole oats are fed to horses a con-
siderable portion, by escaping mastication,
passes through the intestines, without yielding
up to the vants of the animal but a small por-
tion of nutritive matter.

We have said that lorses should be fed with
-ystematie regularity, and both the quantity and
quahty of their food should be moefied accord-
ing to tlhe kind and amount of work they pet-
forn. The amount of hay and grain fed to
borses may be considerably dinunished by giving
them a small quantity of bran and roots daily.
Svedish turnips and carrots, either boiled,
steanidn, or gien raw, are an excellent food,
and potators and mangels, in nioderate quantity,
nay he given with advantage. During our long
Winters and protracted Springs, succulent food of
this nature will greatly tend to keep horses in
a thriving healthy condition; and every farmer
qhould grow roots for h'- horses. as well as for
bis cattle. The white, or Belgian Carrot, yields
a heavy crop in Canada, if properly cultivated;
and when fed to horses tends to promote a soft
sleek coat, and to strengthen the functions of
the respiratory organs. Systematie feeding,
eleanliness, a literal supply of pure water, and
suffici.nt warmth and protection, combined with
adequate ventilation, will not only promote the

or -P use11 . C.Ara1.
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bealth and strength of the horse, but will materi-
ally add to his years of active and profitable
labor. We condense the following account of
the method of feeding hor.es practised by Mr.
John ,Croall, of EdMburgh,.. one of the largest
wqrk.horse pro.prietors in Britaiti, from the
Journal of Agriculture.

Hi8'horses are fed as follows:
4 Ibs of eut wheat, or oat straw, or cha.
lb.-of erushed oil..cake.

1 lb. of barley.
1 lb. ofbeans.
2 oz. of iinseed.

j oz.,of salt.
-This is one feed. for aônrse, and-the mixture

is,thus prepared:-The eut straw o. chaif is
apread out in a large woodentrough-to the depth
.of-six inches; the other ingredieIts are boiled
.4gto a 'liquid,,4and poured o-Ver the chafti a-fresh
layerof chaffisspread over it, and thenaaniother
40se of the mixture given, and so on, layer upon
layer, till the trough.is-filled, when.the whole

.; th.oroughly mixed together and altowed:to
cool. Besidesthe above, ach horie-is allowed

bioiu of wheat straw in their racks, end
*12lbM of bruised oats mixe.d with peas, barley,.
*Wheat, or beans, with a sprinkling of 8alt, but
no hay. Carrots -are also a-favourite article of
diet. A cse is mentioned of a farmer feeding
his hotses on 51 stones of carrots, and 2

.uaes of hay :ntde into chaf during the w;nter
months, As-the .days.beesme longer,-some oats
were added to the; carrots-and hay. When.the
carrots-failed, 16-Ibs. of oats did not keep them
ia as.good condition.as the-54 stonea of arrots.
We sliail be glad to be favored with anacecount
of.theÇpractice of auj of our readers, who have'
had-eperience:iithis important 4epartnent of
.Sfra-ecpomy.

TheGreat entona Exhibition

tJ- been, finally 4ecidel that another
Wqrld#.1ibition of umau skil and industry
ina;th.e ari.ous döpartmeuts of arteand mann.
fký agrieulture, e, shall be held in Ln-
dpn dwasg4he year 18 Aruaratee fnd,

ong lmpdj b ato Å two Millions off l-
ls b been commenced, ma the neaoeuT

preliminary arrangements bave been tom.pe
From the experience they have had Eri
the management of these gigantie exhibi
and the absorbing interest felt therein, the fora
coming exposition of the worlQ' indastryud
civilization, will, it igconfideaùtly believed, vuy
far exceed any of its predecemsors.

1 t will be in the recollection of manay of ou
readers, that Canada occupied a distingxw
position et the first great exhibition be.lli
London, in- 1851, and also in that of Pari
1855. The amuount of benefit, which thisP,.
vince hasy ir Idifferent was, zseeived Mi eoq
quence thereof, it is impossible tu calce
Our positien as a member of the'great cec
federacy of civilized nations, 'a beua>
cognized atid respeced; and we i
careful to. show tbewôld, by occdpyI a
proper place in the exhibition df next ye,
that we are still moving onwarbs, It in of à@
utmost importauee that -our people sbouldw
mence prepating in tine. 'The.pring ofl86
will soon corne round; and howr much theei
to do bettween this and then, provided vea
determined to do ou- best. can hardly be m
ceived. We are glad to cbiervetbat our Bo&
of Arts and Manfactures bas already moed
the matterrand the Board of Agricaltaàreldtb
same, at if lest meeting.

Nothing, probably. can be a nuÉy or te
definitely determined on, till the inteiîçàrê
the qovernment are made known. la L
meantime, our artisans and meebanics,*
whom of course ie include agicutualui
ment makers, should be on ·the alet,· s oiL
shola be lost in deciding what they·sekk
capable of doing. And *e trust tat tbefrna
in all sectione of the conntry, will do thi-
most to produce thre best specingenithatea
and climate aie capable of yîelding.

Coapsi~o~ aLN~trtioa1 t

Cotton Cahe seems to u exteding iw
cattle food in England, andis d p
som~e iespects sazgror even to linse
The latter is not so well knopy in Ca4u
ought-to be, as we can easRy grofr Ï,a
seed of whichi it is composed, WWthIWP
portion of the oi has been .nwed
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,ijpal points of iitèr-gt, ih iefèexicéïc it'
d Cake, are collec ed-ctoee. hhe follopuing

w,1husnmary froln &ýt&tiîlin lu laie number
j1 Jburnat-of hRoagrcUr2&
Wlof Engtan4j by PRoyEssoit VoR.cul

ktit te the Society.,
1. Thie beat cotton-cake is .richejr in oil and
[huiou,(flsb4-forming),.compounds than lin.

madcoke, buit -cottaitis 1lss nudllaè a ôd Otier
çpirit0ry conistituenit&

2 . TUe mineral, pottion' of he. eotton.cake r,.
obles clodely în. compÈosiaon that of liseedt
idother oh -cakes. Like the shl ôf all cakese

ýýfich in earthy and alkalinephosphates, and
tg dapted. t supply ýan.inals witli bone.mate-
ds.
3. Ais far as the indications of cheinical. anaiy-
luà be depended. oh, thé bét decorticated
Wt-cale possea abnôtit the sâume- nutritive

(At the prescrIt timué fourdistinct.kinds of
itna-ckeare- offèred foi salé in the markct,

C1.), Thindecorticàtea cetoo cake.
(C;) Tbickl decorticatcd- cake.
-(3.) Common cake, nAde of bthe whole seel..
'(4.) 011 meal, or nurnh-er 2 red'uce& to.

coarse powderi
The thla-de.çorùcated- take la a far b,6tter

-more economical fod thçki. the otdinary.
e, hich is often quite jrnfit fur feeding

Thick cake sçaýcelY difféiu 1nn composition.
«j tibm cake ; bùt being. hard and, 24 »* 3

-stihkk, t canuot he, crushed byan ordinary
,àee rusher, and therefore presents incon-
'ec to the consumner,
G enuincoil mca! jesmply iixickdecorbica-
tiereduced to a coasse powder, and of'
ie has the sarne compôsition as the éake
SW19ch it àe made,.

-tu'e cmoton xdihîthe-nutrltive
81 or Mfl'ent sa;nples of wcon-.cake, is sub-

to tousiderable -vaiation.
Tietcatdcbtor-cake and oil meai iru

-pýîisôxî wibh otir, kinda of artificial food,
(~cJdycepfedg tra'; ubob

-.'ikrerwhôg,Ïý1 n*-.Éa fvor'it h
a ýâ va tabie anci..bcap

le eteoumumption is .Certain to CoÉmand.

ErnITox3 OP THE AGI5ICU.LTUXIISr':
ibeg leave, lir. Edio'r. to prýopose a ê

-questions:
lat,,Whichis.fiebestîmOde.of Salt eninglidgi:

to mix the meal in athice btýer, wtli hJ w»er,
and lei it -stand and get-sBout, or feed iL dry, or

2iid Vhchhithebestmeto f maving -
num,-in. barn-yards fitte4 -wi$i tanks, or ln,
mniamre cellars?'

3rd, The, most Aonomlical AY *of' baiding
barns and sheds or stâblet, îtid klethxl* Iii i
beâtxto build barns with. 8hedî,aàéyarde, or ta.

1 woulcl ha glad to liave Home or ail et these
queseÈons ànisiered..b4 Ion or.om ofyu

rédr.B.e.ô 7o Wil oblge,_

Fartfor!, Xarch, 1861,

1. It would'be diÉcu1t toiay downa.y sytemoci
fattening mwine that wonld not require inodifica-
tion ini sonie ot its detals,, when .,géeeaily sp-.
plied. An important.point in.cold2weatherito
keeptheanimal dry and warm; the sty, thereJtrp,
should'be tighi, and frontthe iduth. PIg4mÈa ke
very slow progressalan fatteining la this -country

-luring thegeve.re weethéeof winter; .»eY, pul.1
be psslied on ns fat "s possible during. tbe.fal,

a.ind got ripe for thebutcher by tkçeearlier.part
or the winter. 'The quic1es-t way nf Water4sn
pigs te in nimaf Éubtaces,,Ïhat lej
grease, gýreave-cakes, le. Iinseed o'r 'oil-càke
r ail fattens. But none of tiiese things pro-
duce a. good qual1ity oÉ mneat. 'The hast'ffate-

-rials. are -arIeyeaoi and cor4-ieal. .Any'
-oùe or more of' these-sulistances, mixedw-ith
water, with a smaJi quanftlo'fbo)iledor.steane&
potatoes, wiil prove an excellent f9o,*. lh co!d
weather the miixtiîe should b e given"warm .anc!
i a ftesh- sitë. Skim lk, uttèr.-milk, adà
wley, are Wel ap.idtg' pigé, andn beý've
wiih advantage, 'tO striiaepcallyî wash

in conneionwith t'he.Jýeflse ofhe ]d1cen - an,&
suai a mixine ie thought te nwrbawzn
a state ofýacidity bas en produoed by ferme*k
atlen. PeeapdlgçU&a CorýxpiV be Lâa, tpige

in dy S4~ -~hoe sat, -ndihy wilfÂtien i

rasaI 6tey -t theeove trahi, W'â a ame
qnutity of steanmtdpotatoes, niaugel çiî t#
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or turnips, well mixed intu a pretty thiuk battur
is the best food that can be given. It is well to
change the food occasionally, and to add a little
salt. Regularity in feeding. attention to warmth
and cleanliness, and not to give the animais more
food at a time than they will clear up, are
among the mîost important menus of fattening
pigs, with a view to quality and economy.

2. Manure can be made and pretty wcll taken
care of in open yards, provided the roofs of the
buildings are pru ided u ith c% e-ti oughs. Durind
our winters but little waste occurs, as deconpu-
sition goes on but slowly and very little rain falls.
The danger is in the spring, and every precaution
should be used to prevent the washing away of
the soluble portions of the 'nanure. Tanks will
be then found useful, and i, covered shed in the
centre of the yards, for sheltering the hea as it
is progressively formed, would greatly tend to
preserve the lieap fron deterioration. Cellars
vould in many cases be found inconvenient and

expensive. The chief thing is to prevent the
water collected on the roofs coming into the
yard, whieh should be kzept well littered and in
as dry a state as possible.

3. This is a difficult question to answer in a
few sentences. Much depends on the size of the
fari, the relative anount of grain raised and
stock kept. Somte close stables for horses and
mileli cows during the nigtlis of our inclement
winter are necessaryi but we prefer also liaving
a plentiful supply of sheds and open yards for
young and growing animals, and likewise for
sheep. The latter should be allowed plenty of
space and ventilation, if kept dry and sheltered
from winds the cold vill not hurt them. Indeed,
a regular supply of fresh air is as essential as
food to. all the domesticated animals : but sheep
perhîaps suffer more than any other kinds, by
being pient up too closely. The sheds and yards
should be carefully shîeltered from the north-west,
and opened as much as possible to the south. We
shall be glad to hear from any of our readers
who have hiad experience in these matters.

On Meadow and Pasture Grasses.
EDITOR AGRIGULTUmiT.-Iwish to sow some

kind of grass along with clover, that will
answer as well as timothy for hay, and that will

giVU bLttUr panttuu. aftcr bcing mowcd thai (m.
thy does. I know that you have recomnnenj
several kiids lately in the Agriculturist, but.,
it would not answer me to try niany expenment?
perhmaps you would give nie your opinion as t)
wCuiih is the best kind, and whether thie s
kind would answer equally well on high anj ý
low land. The land that I wNant to seed i.m
part high land-loain ivith clay bottom,-e
other is low blacl land with clay bottom. >
ther thmgc in connection wvithi this is, whlerecma
the seed be got, and can it be ot v without paiL,
a ruinous price for it ? I tr.e'to getAlsikes
last spring in Iiamiltun; the price was 60 cs
per lb. 1 thougit it would scarcely pay, so 1
did not buy it.

A READER.
East Flamboro, March, 1861.

REMARKS.

Our correrpondent will find it diliEcuhtoat
any better grassfor hay than tinmothy,-oraul,
perhaps, that is generally equal to it in il
climate. The Blue Kentucky Grass, and ti2
Aincrican Orchard Grass are highly esteemedfi
hay, producinug, on good soils, heavy crope, ed
for subsequent pasturage they are superior to
timothy. These grasses, we tliitmk, vould st
the soils mentioned by our correspondent Soi
about 16 Ibs. of tLe grasses, and 4 lbs. of Jes
to the acre. Mr. Fleming, seedsuan, of mL

city, sells the grasses at 25 cents per lb,
clover at 10 cents, and Alsike clover at 50 cent.
The latter article has for some years maintaind
a higli reputation in Scotland, and in the northu
parts of England and Treland. It lias been t:id
by several farmers in different parts of Canai
for the last three or four years witlh increauiug
approval. It is hardy and very productive, yiel-
ing excellent pasturage, after being eut for ay.
About 4 lbs. of Alsike clover, and the sa
quantity of timothy will be found suflicientfí
an acre.

To secure good permanent pasturage, 5My

should be taken, especially during the first YK
or two, not to allow sheep to eat it too close-
which weakens the plants,-clover in particulari
by injuring the crown, or connection betweenLà
root and the stem. Wlien the pasture isgCtth
too thinî, a slight top dressing of farm-yardd

and plaster, with a little fresh seed, includit
whute cluer, sprinklud over, will be fund
renovate and improve it.
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Rape ploughed in as Manure.

ME~Ss. EnuTros,-Would you be kind enough
to answer the following questions in an ealy
number of the Algriculturist ?

Ist, What time should Rape be sown when it
is to bc ploughed in as manure ?

2nd, What quantity of seed per acre is requir-
ed when sown broadcast?

Yours, &c., C.
Woodstock, 16th March, 1861.

REMARKS.

The time for sowing rape is not restricted to
a few veeks, but in order to get a strong plant,
the operation should not be unnecessarily defer-
red. The habits of the plant being very similar
to the Swedislh Turnip, it can be sown at the
same tine-May or June,--and treated in a si-
milar manner. It is best to sow plenty of seed,
say 3 or 4 lbs. per acre, and even more on the
poorer class of soils. Rape being a gross feeder,
requires good land, and when sown on poor soils,
some slilit ianuring should be given: a sprinik-
ling of plaster over the young plants will be
generally found beneficial. When the plant is
approaching flowering, sheep should bc turned
into the field to eat a poition of the leaves and
stalks and to tread down the crop; in order that
it may the more readily bu plouglied under.
Sheep are particularly fond of this plant, and it
is extensively cultivated on the continent of
Europe and in sone parts of Britain for the
purpose of feeding, and they readily fatten upon
it. As a green manu - it is excellent for wheat
and grain in general. In feeding sheep with
succulent rape there is some risk of the animais
blowing, whichh is caused, as in cows on clover,
by the generation of gas in the stomach. Among
the means of preventing this, the sprinkling of
salt over the plants is said to be beneficial, and
the animais should not be turned in, especially
at first, on empty tomachs, or in wet veather.

Flax Cultivation.
EDITOR OF THE AGRIcULTURIT.-There has

been a club got up in this place, for the general
improvement of the settlement, wvherein is de-
bated what kind of cereals and other crops it
i best to raise, and the most improved
method of doing so. Some of the farmers have
ant idea of raising flax and hemp, but have no
information of a practical character as to the

best mode of duing so, upon which they can
rely. If you would give us such information
upon the subject as may be in your possession,
you wuuld much oblige,

Yours, &c., .T. .. McDOWALL.
Denorcstville, March 1851.

REMARKs.-We copied an able article on the
culture and management of flax in the February
and March numbers of the J1griculturist of last
year, pages 75 and 104, from the Irish ./lgricul-
lural Reviiw, which, althoygh written for Ire-
land, vil! convey all the information requisite,
naking proper allowances for differences of
climate, soil, &c., to the cultivator in Canada.
We refer our correspondent to that article, and
to others which have appeared at varions times
in this journal. Land for flax should be in
good condition. It should be sown as early as
the season will permit, say at the end of April
or beginning ot May,according to circumstances,
not of course till the weather is favorable, and
the soil in proper condition. The Riga seed is
considered the best, and should be sown about
a bushel and a half to the acre. Great care
should be taken that the seed is good, and frée
from wecd seeds. The ground should be har-
rowed smooth before the seed is sovn, and then
it should be well harrowed in with a ligit fine
harrov. The cultivation in fact is not essen-
tially different from that of any of our ordinary
spring crops. The same soil and mode of treat-
ment for instance which miglit be relied upon
to produce a good crop of barley, might also,
with dight variation, be expected to afford the
same result in fiax. The rotting and prepara-
tion for market is an art, which would require
some space to explain, and we cannot do better
than refer to the article above mentioned.
Messrs. Perine, Brothers, Conestoga, Co. Water-
loo, who grow probably a greater quantity of
fiax than any other parties in.Canada, amount-
ing to several hundred acres annually, furnished
the following statement to the Board of.Agri-
culture, and which appears inthe Transac-
tions, in reference to some flax seed, for which
they took a premium at the Provincial Show of
1858. The statement will convey the informa-

tion desircd by our correspondent and his
friends, in a condensed and practical form. It
is as follows :-

The sample of Flax Seed exhibited by us at.
the late Provincial Exhibition, heid at Toronto,
was grown in the town of Woolwich, County of
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Waterloo, C. W., upon a soil termed by the far-
mers in this section "clay loam," which is the
prevailing soil of the county. It is vegetable
mould, with a very small proportion of sand,mix-
ed, by cultivation, with clay. The subsoil is
exclusively clay. We have found that soils of
tlis kind are the best for the growing of flax.
Sandy sous, however well adapted to raising
wheat and other crops, arc less reliable for flax.
Neither arc hcavy clay soils well adapted to grow-
ing the flax crop. The success of a crop upon
either of the last named soils depends too mucli
upon the peculiarities of the season. But we
have met with uniform success upon the " clay
loam."»

The cultivation given flax land, before sowing,
is about the same as for other spring crops, viz :
once ploughing and thorough harrowing. We used
no manure on the field upon which this sample
was grown. This sample isknown as the "sap-
ling seed." We usufally sow seventy-four pounds,
or one or one-half bushels per acre, harrowing it
in thoroughly. We sow broad-cast, about the first
of May. This sample was sown the 3rd of May.
We give fiax no other cultivation than as above
stated. We harvested about the 25th July,,pul-
ling it by band, and tying it in bundi ; about
four inches in diameter. We then set it on end
ia bunches of fifteen to twenty bundles, seed
ends up,-untill dey enough to thrash.

The yield of this sample pr.r acre was twelve
bushels of fifty-six pounds. Yield of fibre was
but little short of thrce hundred and twenty-five
pounds per acre, which we consider a pretty
fair yield for dew rotting.

We are growing, annually, about four hunded
acres flax, and prepare the fibre for the cloth,
thread, and twine manufacturer.

Boards of Agriculture of Upper and Lower
Canada

We copy the following official notice from the
Canada Gazette of March 9th.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AMD STATIsTICs,

Quebec, 2nd Mtarch, 1861.
The following gentlemen have been elected

Members of the Boards of Agreulture for Upper
sud Lower Canada for the year 1861, under the
22nd Vict. Cap. 32-(Consolidated Statutes):

UPPER CANADA.

Hon. D. Christie,
A. A. Burnham, Esqr.
Hon. A. Fergusson,

W. Ferguson, Esqr.
LOwER CANADA.

Jos. E. Turcotte, Esqr.
Major Caniphell, C B.
Hon. U. J. Tessier,
Hon. L. V. Sicotte.

WILLIAM HUTTON,
Secretary•

Spring work, the Provincial Show, &c.

EnITon O AOGi.ULItnIST.-I have a few
houglits for the consideration of your readers.
First, I would say to ail my brother Farmers:
get your farming implements in order, as the
season of labor is now at hand, but do not bo
too fast about sowing, as you may look for a
cold and baekward spring, with the wind hang
ing around the north, and frequent flurries o"
snow, during the greater portion of the months
ofApril and May.

I would also suggest to the Local Committee
at London, a plan for the arrangement of field
roots for exhibition, at the approaehing Pro.
sincial Show, vhich is to take place in their city.
My plan is to make three tiers of shielves, the
lower tier to bu the widest, the next to the bot.
tom iot quite so vide, and the top one the
narrowest. Then i would divide ihese by par.
titions, thus making them into three rows of
boxes, and these should ail be numbered. By
this arrangement Mangel Wurzel, could be
put in the lower range of boxes or shelves, tur.
nips in the centre, and the potatoes anc carrots
in the top or the uppernost tier. By the boxes
being thus numbered, cach person will readily
know where to find his own roots. In Hamilton
last year, our roots m ere first put into the palace,
then they were carried into a tent by parties Vh
were not as careful as tbey miglt iave been,
mixing one person's roots with odiers, and in
sonie cases the tclets got misplaced, and soie
lost both ;roots and tickets. This of course wvas
not pleasant, muoreover many of the roots were
cruslied and spoiled by people walking overthem
and standingon theni; such derangements asthese
will tend to prevent people from taking roots to
shows.

BEEs AND HoNEY.-Mr. Jacob Temple of the
Township of Glanford, who is one of myneigh.
bors, had last year one hundred and nineteen
swarn of becs, sold one thousand four hundred
pounds of honey at 12ý cents per lb, $11 worth
of bees-wax, and one skip of bees for $5, ail of
which realized the handsome suma of $191,besides
supplying his fanily and viitors wiith an aba
dance of this delicious art'cle.

And in addition to all this he lias wintered 105
swarms of becs; who eau beat this?

STEPIEN KING.
Ryckman's Corners, March 26th, 1861.

Agriculture: Its Past, Present, and
Future.

(Continuedfro2m page T65.)

1600 TO 1660.-Matters moved slowly ddfrig
this period. In agriculture, gardening, s
manufactures, England was surpassed'byserr.
other countries, particularly by Holland and thea
Netherlands. Thesq were the most industriOs
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countries in Europe; and their populailon had
been longer trained in those habits of order
which are essential to industrial pre-eminence,
and in which ours was deficient. Our Dutch
and Flemish neiglbors improved us in fen drain-
age. and in reclaiming land from the sea: they
aiso introduced new seeds, and improved our
agricultural practice. Implements and usages
ètill varied iii every country, and almost in every
parih. Bligh, in his "Improver imuproved"
(1602) 'iuted out the advantage of growing
clorertifr cattie ; and Sir Richard Weston soon
afler published an account of the cultivation of
turnips in Fanders, by ivhich cattle and sleep
might be fattened in winter. The woollen was
still the must important branch of non-agricul-
taral industry. Haekney-coaches made their
Brst appearance in 162à, there being only twenty
for the metropulis and its neiglbourhood.

1660 TO 1760.-Onr manufactures contnued
to improve by instruction fron other countries;
and the exportation of wool was now prohibited.
Spitalfields, in London, now produced silk manju-
factures; and Frenichmen, at Ipsvieh, made fine
linen, which sold at 15s. per ell-an enormous
price, looking at the then great value of money.
Agriculture also advanced. The historian says:
"hfle state of things to which the Revolutionof
1688 put a terinination, was favourable to the
developnent of agricultural industry during the
present period. Other political crcumstances
aiso favoured the landed interest; and for eighty
yearsafter thelRevolution, England, as we have
seen, was a corn-exporting country. From 1697
to 1773, the total excess of exports amounted
to 30,968,366 qrs. of corn, upon whicl bounties
were paid of not less than £6,237,176. From
1748 to 17>2, the average quantity exported was
643,961 qrs annually. The bounty paid in 1750
amountedto£324,176. Fresh land was brought
into culhivation, and in 1710 the first Enclosure
Act was pas sed. In 1697 a duty vas laid in
lingiand on malt, and the saine duty was extend-
ed to8eotlanid in 1713. In 1710 the wvinnowing
machine was introduced from Holiand: in Scot-
land its use was denounced from the puip:t as
impious. The thrashing machine vas first em-
ployedin the northern parts of the isiand about
thesame time. No instrument for saving labour
hasmade such slo w progres s ; and in many ex-
tensive districts its use is unknown even in the
Present day. In 1732 Jetlhro Tull commenced
rsexperinents in driling and horse-hoeing on

arm in Berkshire - but thirty years elapsed
bcfore they excited much practical attention,and before the really valuable pai s of bis sys-
tem began to be adopted by intelligent a-rieul-
înists. Towards the close of the period. tle ex-
tension of the turnip husbandry was already ef-

etinag the most,important revolution in the his-
ory Of modern agriculture. Those improve-
ents were also commenced which have gone

at towards eradicating the defects of the ancient

breeds of domestic animals in this country.
Bakewell, the great improver of live stock,began
his experiments about the year 1760. Thie wri-
tings of Evelyn, publisied noar the close of the
last perod, had awakened a taste for horticulture
and planting. Gardons had become a luxury,
on which large sums were expended. The cot-
tage of the labourer began to be considered in-
complote without a plot of ground for the culti-
vation of vegetables ; and a gr'at iicrease took
place in the quantity aud variety of vogetables
consured by the labouring classes. The farmer
wlho did not provide plenty of greens, poas, and
beans for his servants to eat with theL sait moat,
vas dcspised for his parsimony. By the middle
of the century the cultivation of the potato had
become almnost general in every part of England,
and the prejudice against its use had been nearly
removed ; but in some quarters premiums were
still resorted to for the purpose of brinrging this
root into consumption amongst the poor."

1760 TO 186.-This being decidedly the most
progressive era in the history of British agricul-
ture, I have annexed a chronological list of the
many important agricultural events of that pe-
riod-which progress was still mainly owing to
our great manufacturing advance, and conse-
quent rapid increase of population. Judging of
the future by the past, what are we to expect in.
agricultural progress from 1860 to 1960, with a
population of 50 or 60 millions, iustead of 30
millions ? Our population was, a century ago,
probably not more than six or seven millions;
now it is thirty millions. The mind naturally
asks, How long is this manufacturing increase
to go on, and wlien shall our manufactures have
attained their climax, and wlien shall commence
their deline ? Because thon shall, indeed, begin
the decline of Brntish agriculture. Begging par-
don for this digression, I must again quote from
the historian of that period: "In1784 roads bad
improved, and Mr. Palmer started the first mail
coach; previous to this 380 towns got their let-
ters only three times a week, and 40 towns had
no post at ail, but now they get them daily.
Front 1785 to 1800 there were 683 Acts of Par-
liament relating to roads, bridges, &c.; 196 to
canais; 834 to enclosures, draining, &c.

Legislation affecting Agriculture.-Our
senators appear to have been constantly attempt-
ing to set agriculture in order; according to their
own notions, by Acts of Parliament. They do
not appear to have succeeded very well in their
objects, for most of the Acts fell into desuetude,
or were evaded; some of them would sound
oddly at the present day, such as : No tenant
should rent two farms. No tenant-farmer should
have more than 2,000 sheep. 1538, That the
King was to have half the profit from all land
converted from tillage into pasture until a suita-
ble bouse was built upon it. Eaery cottage was
to have four acres of land; and'no more than
one family in each cottage. There.was..andAet
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to restrain the excessive use of malt, and justices will, therefore, only say that, if the Legislatre
vere empowered in qt.arter sessions te suppress does not interfère to compel a different applira.

the mrraking of malt and the number of maltsters. tion of the sewage, I trust that the landholder'
Farm-houses that hiad decayed were to be rebuilt and farmers of this kingdom vill exert their.
compulsorily, and 20 to 40 acres attached to selves to prevent so fatal and so palpable awaszi
them. loast beef at Christmas appears to have of their substance.
been a luxury of modern tiens--thanks tu tur- 7'lTe New Poor-Law of 1834 saed this conn.
nips, mangel, cake, clo% er, and other m inter food; try fron desolation and agriculture froir deta,.
fornerly, as soon as the depasturmng season wns tion; it taught the landiholder and his tenant
ended, the fat animals were killed and salted, to that property bhad its duties as weil as its rigL.
prevent their becomning lean again-the hay buing and that agrieniture vas never in grealer er.c
reiured for cows and yolng growig annual- than vhen it hoped to save itself by the none.
Bullocks and seicep, too, mecie then a 1ong while pluyment of buimai labour. It also provedlth4a
growing to perfection for the butcher, much as topauperze the labourer by paying his Way
it is now i many foreign counts, w bose ai;r as ais, was to destrov bis self-dependcncei
culturists-when they visit England-express denoralize his characier.
surprise that our li% e-stock should be so large Te Tite Commutation Act of18.6 opered
and so fat at so early an agec. the flood-gartes for investient anl improvetat,

Roads, Canals, and Railroads.-One thn- n here tiey wouild nut otheiw nise hare enterd. h
dred years ago ne were without icther, al1 in ha, also, remmnued an element of en.bitte
winter the country was imiipassable. Arthur bctween the clergy anrd their flocks, ·md h
Young, in his tours, exeLrated the ruts four feet greatly promotcd the cat.se of ieligiin andir.!
deep on liat were calied roads il bis tinne. I ?eelmng. It caused the con ersion of many mùc
wish time wouild peiirit mre to transcribe his and wastes into J-pu-ing coil. Tith
graphie description of the difflicult'es ol"locunu- n ere firit imposed upoi the Mercians in the kt
lion and intercommunication. After carage t art of the eigth century, by their Kin 0,
were mnvented the nobity and gntry had tiir and the tax was extentrded y o tier all Engli h
"footmni," who ranl by the sides of the car- Kg Ethelwolf in . On ing tu tlegreat u
riage, anl with their long sticks, whiih ire nn tent of forrest and maste, the total manutha
used tor ornarent, propped Ip tihe cari iae hien been simali. Tithea vere aplied tu the re'r
in danger of turning oj er- of chiurches, the expenses of worship, and e

The Governmment Drainage Loans.-If eN i- relief of the poor, as w'ell as to the airantenmce
.dence were wanting of the niecessity for a;gre- of the clergy. Pious individuals, howerer, «,D

gating, capital in the hands of great conpanies, tributed la isAlly with lands, &c., aid so erilei
for the pur-pose of agrieultural imi provemen t, m e tie chrirch. This is now pire eited by the lair
should fird it in the eagerniess wiîth m hich the of iroitmain.
firstGovernment loan of two millions sterling vas 1chard Cobden and Sir Robert PeeI.-I
taken up and made use of. Our keen Scotch iot venture to give arr opinion on the muchvexd
friends were so alive to its advantages that they political question involved by their names, fr
took the whole, and our less 'cute Southiernes that is very properly forbidden by the rukd
were too late in their appircation. So iin the our Club; but, practically, free-trade hasdaze
second loan of a muilliuon, a portion, mas re- for ouri country an enormfous good. Ihbasp-
.served for the tardy Englishmen. A noble drlse, lsenred the slumeiig iand hereofore unsredd
agreat and acute impruoer, wo had an inm- powers of the lhiitsl agricultural lion. Werd
mense e-state in Seotlnrid, told meo- thlat lic had muit well i enember thaittie anticipation ofar-
-a large slice of the firat loan, anrd would ha% e inous and iimipossible corripetition sorrowedtl
taken muchr more hnd lie been pirnitted tu minds and angered the feelings of thoserb
do So. houIght they saw in fi-ce-trade the loss of 1EW

Vie Establishment of the General Board tcapital and ruin of tieir familics. But fear
of Healt/ has hrad - mona beneficial inluence 01 despair ga% e way to reflection, aid to the cOD
tie sanitary condition of the nation, but, oddly prehension of his exact comparative positia
and irceonsistently enoigi, the tendency of its The British fariner, like the British manufacte
operation is to deprive the Britisi people of their er, faced the diffieulty, vnd ias sustained tk
food ; for the only meais by w-hich the national compctitive race by rapid improvenent. 'I
food can be permanently produced is by means great race, althougi sustained, will be more
of those very exerements vhich the Board of woavn by uiheard of anrd future prograss, andI
Health Act does not direct to be applied te the a century ience our agrieultural grndchile
soil, but which are wasted in pollutinng ourrivers. will look back upon the condition0of theirp
The calamitouis national etfects wluch must ulti genitors much as we do on ours of the paste
mately result fromt this suicidal system have been The Act for the Enfranc'dhisement of''j
already fully commentud upon, mn the paper 1 had holds will gradully sweep away the old få
the honour to read before you, " On the Sewage reponsibilities, and give security to improî6
-of Towns as it affects British Agriculture" I A copyhold farm of my own is subject tosa
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Leriot at my death, and no doubt when that oc-
nr3. the steward to the lord of the manor will
airn my best horse or bullock, as well as 1.1

rear's reà .
' nyplemenial Imp-overs.-We owe to T Il
the drili nnd horse-lçe, to lell the reaper, ai.

SNleiklie the thrashing-machine. The two last
eSeotehmetn. It is hardly possible to over-

rate the important benelits these implements will
cnfer on British agriculture. The' tine and
mouey they save largely aid us in the successful
tomp'etition with foreigners. t is a singular
lut si,,nificant lthet thuat although Mr. lell had
Wued the reaper (invented by his brother, the
Ble. Patrick Bell, still living at Carmylie, near
tTbroath, who in 1828 received a £50 prize for
it fromn the Highland Arrieultural Society) for
tlrty years, no one seemned to know any tling
abînt it; and when his machines, Anerican'ized,
appeared in the great exhibition of 185à, thev
were regarded as curiosities and novelties. Thfe
public trial of them, on my farn, in 1856, in
the presence of a distinguished company, at once
launched theni into proctical use. I have used
one of themn eveî since.

Agricultural Inplements and Machinery.-
If I wisled to coiiviinæc agriculturists of the lu-
ortance of stean, I would in their presence ask

the implemcnt makers how muclh they would en-
hance their pr es if compelled to go back to
manual labour or horse-power as a motive force?
The answer would probably be, "It is not a
question of price, for ve could not produce
enough even at an advance of 50 to 100 per
cent." As I wander through the implemental
labyrinth at our great shows, I ponder in my
mind whether farmers ever entertained this
question, and applied it to thneir own e.se. Ve
noonger see tht' farmer or his men making
their own wooden ploughi and other tools at
home as in ancient times ; but the steam-blast,
the steam-hammer, the steam cirenlar saw, and
the steam-turned lathe, have transformed our
blaehrmiths' shops into gigantie and money-
making factories, whence agr'culture derives the
cheap and effective neans of a successful compe-
tition writh less advauced corn-growing countries.
It would be ungracious to omit honourable men-
tion of the Ransomes, Garretts, Hornsbys,
Claytons, Howards, Barreits, and others, who
have so admîrably met the mechanical demands
of modern agriculture. It is my lot to wel-
come many foreign agriculturists, and as I
cateciize them, I often wish that I had by my
side the agricultural alarmist. He would'hear
them say, " We have no ronds, or we cannot
'use then in bad weather ; we have the old wood-
En plough; we never hoe our corn, our mni do
not understand this mîachinery; ve do not drill
our corn; we keep our sheep three or four years
%[efore they are fat; we use no oilcake-our ani-
MIls live on straw in the wvinter ; we are very
far from amarliet or river; we have no railways

or canals; we grow three, four, or five bushels
for one." A brother of a neighbour of mine
emrligrated to Amerida, and, writing to his bro-
ther, said, " I expect to sec some'tlhing of the
country, for so-and.so is going Out with a load
of corn to market (Chicago); 'he v ,ill h gone
three weeks, as it is 50 miles away." This I know
to be a faet. It is a variety of these difliculties
which beset Uhe foreign cheap producer; and it
i; the reverse of all this that conforts and pro.
fits the British fariner.

The Establishment of Firimcers' Clubs and
Agricultural Societies has had a umiost beneti.
cial influence un agiicultural progress, vhich
lias been stimulated and improved by competi-
tive exhibitions,. by tihe readig of papers on
Agriculttral subject, by the discussions follow-
inîg thereon, and above all, by the dilfusion of
those readings and-discussions by means of the
agrieultural press. It is a painful, unacccuntable,
and not very creditable faet, that the only socie-
ty in Britain that forbids the free and publie
reporting of its discussions and proceedings is
the Royal Agricultural Soeiety of England 1 In
other respects it has conferred great benefits on
British Agriculture, especially by its itinerat;ug
annual exhibitions for live stock and machunery.
Its I Journ.l" lias also dont good service. The
sanie good resnlts have follow ed from the High
land Society and its " Journal ;" and the Irish
Agricultural Society, and its "Journal," and
their ex'ibitions. It would be doing an injus-
tice to Scotch Agriculturists not to compliment
then on the talent displayed ai their discussions,
resultinîg, no doubt, froin those more abundant
educational facilities which have existed in
Seotland, compulsorily, more than in England.
Probably tLis was the cause of their ' Agricul-
tural Jeurnal'' appearing so many years before
that of the English Society.

Thce Smthfield Club, by its early and origi-
nal Exhibit.on of Livé Stock, deserves especial
commendation as the pioncer in animal compet-
itive exhibitions, -which have dispelled self-sufli-
ciency and developed animal perfection. Among
the greatest benefactors to agriculture stands

Baron Liebig.-If an accurate account could
be taken of the quantity ond value of the addi-
tional food produced through his discoveries, the
vorld would be grateful, and we should look
upon him as a great benefactor to mankind. By
the light of his great mind, the darknesb of ag-
riculture, with regard to the nutrition of plants
and of animals is being rapidly dispelled. Like
a great magician, le bas taught us to convert
bone and mineral apatite, into milk, cheese, mut-
ton, and beef. He lias taught us that the earth
on which we tread forms an indispensable por-
tion of animal and vegetable structure. He
dispovered floating in the passing breeze the fat
and muscle of Our bodies. The once exhausted
pastures of Cheshire owe to him tLieir fmuitful
regeneration, and every Cheshire cheese should
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in gratitude bear his impress. As an eminent
chemist remarked to me the other day: heshas
knoeked down all the old skittles"-mueaning
the old erroneous agricultural theories. He has
supplanted them by imperishable truths. He
bas pointed out to us, in perspective, why a
''peppering" of guano rivalled the massive dung-
heap. He lias entreated us to believe that tlre
waste of our excreta through our sewers is equal
to an enormous exportation of coin and meat
without receiNing its value in return. I am a
firm believer in lis mineral tleory. Agriculture
will at sone future age, raise a monument to his
nemory as the Sir Isaac Neiwton of agricultural

discovery.
(To be continued.)

Americau Cheese and Butter.

Fromn the Farmer's Magazine.

There can be little doubt that before many
years are over, the dairy produce of the United
states and Canada, will be received in enolmous
quantities in the English markets. Taken as a
-whole, no country presents greater facilities for
the dairy farming, and no country bas so large a
proportion of its population engaged in agricul-
ture. As a consequence, no country should
have a larger surplus of dairy products for ex-
portation, and if hitherto the surplus lias been
trifling, it must be owing to transient causes.-
There must be difficulties which are inseparabie
from what may be termed the infancy of the
newer States, and when overcome, these States,
which practically give no attention to dairy
farming will do so, and add their contribution
to the supply of cheese and butter. Two prom-
inent difficulties may be named. First, it is
desirable to get as much land as possible into
cultivation, and the settlers' means being limited
the one object necessarily engages lis attention.
He does with as few stock as possible, and what
milk lis cows yield (should he bave any) is con-
sumed in his family or sent to the nearest town
or village. The second difficulty arises from
the prevailing ignorance among Ameriean set-
tIers, as to the way in hvich cheese and butter
should be made. Much as the agriculturai
shows have donc in the way of example, and in
disseminating information, it is scarcely credible
bow much remains undone. The struggling
class of farmers, who are by far the most num-
erous, and to whom farming is a new occupa-
tion, take little or no interest in the shows, and
the little cheese and butter ojhich they make is
so inferior as to be only saleable at a price that
barely yields a profit. Under these difficulties
the newer States, no matter what their facilities
may be for dairy- frming, have bitherto produc-
ed less cheese and butter than they have con-
sumed. Instead of contributing to the general
stock, they bave diminushed it, and Michigan,

Illinois, Minnesota, and Io-wa have boug4t freely
of the dairy produce of Ohio, New Jersey, New
York and Penusylvania. The indifferent and
deficient cheese and butter of Canada have been
sent into the United States, or exported to the
United Kingdom, while Canadiar wants have
been supplied from the abundance and prime
qualities of New York.

This practice, necessary though it may have
been, and still to some extent may be, bas prov.
ed injurlous to an enterpribing and numerous
class of farmers. Western and Canadian cheese
and butter once said to be mnfenior and all but
,îorthless, the bad name has adhered to them,
and really good lots ,have, as a rule, gone with
the really bad, commanding no better price.-
No inducement may be said, therefore, to have
existed foi improved dairy farming, and a eu,
tom in the Canadian butter trade wili serve as an
illustration of how the matter stands. Canudian
butter, it is clearly necessary to say, is made an
the summer season, the farmer providing himseif
with a supply of firkins, into vhicl he places
the butter as it is made, spreadiug a little sait
between the different makings. As soon asa
few firkins have been filled, they are sent ta
the dry goods shop, or some other shop, at
which the farmer supplies his domestie wants,
and the net weight is passed to the credit-of the
account, at generally the munificent price of
sixpence a pound. At this price the Fhopkeeper
can searcely lose; and should butter become
scarce lie lias the chance of realizing a good
profit. Nothing is, however, to be made by the
selling of a firkin or two, and lot after lot is se-
cumulated in the shopkeeper's cellar, until,
probably, a few hundred firkins are in hand.-
This, be it observed, is done during the spmmer,
vhen the temperature is high, and when the

least exposure reducesthe butterto an all butfluid
state; and unless salt bas been used too freely, the
butter wlien it comes to be looked at in thevinter,
in a frozen state, is sour or rancid. Thus im-
proved dairy farming has been repressed bya
mere custom in the trade, which originated when
the quality of thc butter was bad, and when the
quantity produced was small. The maker of
good butter was placed upon the saine levelas
the maker of bad butter, and butter that. as
really good was spoiled by neglect when itleft
the farmer's hands, and before it was placed
upon the m.arliet.

It is satisfactory to observe, that this unt-
ward state of things, is beiug changed, and that
Anerican dairy produce is in a fair vay f gt-
ting rid of the bad name that has been so long
attalched to it. Within the past few yeaea
class of men possessed of ample meanus, audta
whom the making of elîese and butter is fai.
liar, have found their way to Canada andthe
United States. Tiese men, availigi-themselres
of the facilities that now exhibit for sending
wliat they bave to markct, have declined-the
services of the drapers and grocers and ot1e,
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and sent their cheese and butte-r to New York,
and Boston, and elsewh're direct by railway.-
Need the result be told? Well prepared Western
and Canadian butter now commands the highest
mparket price; and dairy farmiii has received in
the course of the present season an extension
whieh i searely credible. Milk has ceased to
be bestowed upoun the hogs, or to be wasted in
the househnld; and milch cows are ini great re-
quest. In short, dairy farming, whiclhhitherto
lias been neglected on the American continent,
is at length found to be highly profitable, and is
being prosecuted in a way that will be felt
before long in England. No better proof of
this can be afforded than by a comparison of the
statements of exporta from the United States
and Canada.

EXPoRTS OF BUTTER FROM TiE UNITED STATES
TO GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

1858. Tons.
September....... 10
O ober..,...... 71
November.........
December .........

1859.
.anuary...........
Fbruary............

h..........23
Apul........... 30
May............
June............ 88
July...........76
August.......... 7

FromuSept. 1, 1958
to Sept.,l 18 5 307

1859. Tons.
September....... 10
October......... 10
November....... 1
December . . ... .. 1

1860.
January........ 23
February ........ 125
March ......... 278
April........... 125
May............ 222
Jane............ 495
July............ 437
August.......... 414

FromSept.1, 1859
to Sept. 1,1860,. 2141

rMORTS OF .jIEESE FROM THE UNITED STATES
TO GRE&T BRITAI A'ND IRELAND.

1858. Tons.q 1859. Tons.
September....... 396,September..... 722
October......... 555, October. ....... 729
Novenber. 257, November....... 650
December ....... 287'eeember ....... 684

1859. 186.
January......... 137 anumy........364
February ....... 49 February........ 408
Mfarch ... ,.... . 292 ,March ......... 448
April.........1271April.......... 466
May........... 56, May........... 301
Jne............ 60!une 905
July........... 179 uly .......... 991
Angust........ 824 August......... 884

From Sept. 1, 1858 I rom Sept. 1,1859
to Sept. 1, 1859 25991 to Sept. 1, 1860,. 7542

BUTTER EXPORTS BY SEA FRoML 3ONTtFAL.

To Oetober, 1860, 22,828-firkins; to October
185, 7,871 firkins5 to Oct. 1858, 4534 firkins.

The exports from Montreal do not represent
the aggregate Canadian exports, but only a
smatl portion. They represent the increase of
the year, however, as fully as the aggregate will
do when fully ascertained.

Such an increase in the dairy produce of one
year may be sid to be without example. Nor
is there any doubt as to the ratio ot increase
being mamtained in future years. The Canadian
farmer may turn unlimited herds of cows into
the bush to feed in summer; and th. WeVscern
farmer has even more scpe and less trouble
upon the prairies. Cheese and butter can be
produced in America without limit, and at a
less cost to the farmer than in any other country;
and now that the production is being taken in
hand in a spirited way, the supply will be enor-
mously inereased. Nearly 7,000 tons more
dairy produce havé been received this year than
last; and there is every reason to believe that
the quantity to be received next year will at
least be doubled.

[An extract fron the above article appeared
in a former number of this Journal.]

Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.

The board met pursuant to notice on the 13th
ult., at the oifice, Toronto, at noon.

Present: MessrsE. W. ThomsonR. L. Denison,
A. A. Burnham, Hon D. Christie,fHon G. Alex-
ander, Hon H. Ruttan,; John Barwick, Presi-
dent of the Provincial Agricultural Association;
Professor Buekland.; Dr Beatty, President of the
Board of Arts and Mannfactures: J. E. Pell,
Vice President of do.

The Secretary submitted a communication
from the Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture
at Quebee, showing that Hon D. Christie, Hon.
A. Fergusson, A. A. Burnham. Esq., and Wm.
Ferguson, Esq. haa been re-elected members of
of the Board.

The President for the past year, E. W. Thom-
son, Esq., delivered a brief address on retiring
from office.

The Secretanr took the chair.
it was thni moved by Mr. Christie, and

seconded by Mr. Denison.
That the thanks of this Board be given to Col.

Thomson for his valuable services, and that he
be re-elected President for the current yëar -
Carried.

The President elect then took the chair.
Moved by Mr. Denison, seconded by Mr. Bar-

wick.
That H:on. A. Fergusson be re.elected Vice

President of the Board.-CarriCd.
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The Secretary then submitted the following the resolutions of the Board at last meeting, in
communications:- regard to the application of the donátion of

Froni Wm. Ferguson, Esq., Kingston, stating £200 by lis -Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
lus inability to attend the meeting of the Board, t.o the Association.
in consequence of County business requiring his' The Conmittee appointed at last meeting to
presence at Kintston. consider the amendients necessaiy to the Agri.

From James Keefer, Esq., Strathrov, Secreta- ,cutural Statute subnitted their report.
ry of the West Middlesex Agnreultural Society ; The Board adjourned at half.past one for au
James Wriglt, Esq , Guelph, Secretarv of the hour.
South Wellington ; Joseph 'Thonas, E., ar. The Board resmned at half-past two.
rie, Secretary of the North Simleoe ; and E. A. The Report of the Conmittee on the revision
MeNaughton, Esq., Neweastle, Secret.ary of the of the Act was taken into consideration, and
West Durhain Agricultural Society,-all subimit- adopted, with sone amendments, and the Secre.
ing certain amendnents desired by their.respec- tary was instructed to transnit the saine to the
tive Socities in the A gricultural Statute. Minister of Agriculture.

Fron Thos. Wilson, Esq., Kingston, Secreta. Resolved, That whien the Board adjourns on
ry of a Society claiming to be thc legally econsti- this occasion it do stand adjourned until 4th
tuted Electoral Division Soeietv of the* (itv of April iiext at noon, at the Tceunseth louse,
Kingston, dated January 26, 1 6, detailing cer- London, and that the Secretary acquaint the
tain proceedings which had taken p n ce at the Clairanan of the Local Committee vith this ar.
Annual Meetiiig of that Society in Januarv, and raîngemenut.
which had resulted in the organization of ano- Resolcd, That in respect t the communica.
ther Society, also claining to behe leg'al tations fron Kingston,this Buard lereby instructs
Electoral Division Society. the Secretary to inform the parties that it does

Fron John Shaw, Esq., Kingston, Secretary not under existiug circnmstances feel itself ia aof the other organization claiming to be the le- position to decide the natters at issue, at the
gally constituted Electoral Division Society of saame tiane reconneinding a friendly compromise
Kingston, dated Janury 26. 1861, giving the therein.
names of the oflicers and directors elected by the The Board adjourned to 9 A.M. to-morroir.
Society of which le is lie Secretary. Tauansnauy, March 14th, 1861.

Froin Mr. Wilson, dated Feb. 13, referring to The Board resuned at 9 A. M.the subjeect of bis former communication. Present: The President, 11. L. Denisona, Il.Fromu Thonas Briggs, Esq., Kingston, Presa Ruttan, J. Barwick, iD. Christie ProfessorBuck-dent of the first mentioned Society at Ni .gstn, land, Dr. Beatty, J. E. Pell.dated March st, referring lo Mr. Wiisoa's coin 'The commnunication fromn Mr. McBride on theanunicatila, and reqestmg tlc decision of the sibject oU the local coimiattee nas consideredBoard as to wlich of the two organizations is the and conîcurred in.
Iegally constituted Electoral Division Soîcty. • The sereral coanmaications on the subjectofFroam Mr. Wilson, yingston, of Mareh 1th, the Act were also discussed and disposed of.on tne saie subject. . Professor Buckland stated to the BoardFroînmMr. W. McBride, Secretary of tle Lcual see ral interestmg facts relative to agrieultureCominittee for tle Provincial Exhibion of 1861, and the management of Exhibitions that ie had

at London, tlated Fb. 2nd, submnitting the nane obsun %d during his recent tour in Europe, andof certain persons to be added to hic Local Coii hi h ill lie coînmnunicated to our readers moreniittee, in detail in futurie nuumbers of this Journal. loFromn Thonas Powell, Secretary of Lndon lloult that the pro¿ress mde of late years 1n
Tow'nshaip Agricultuial boutty, ie.uiag to Canada in agricultural pursuits m ould not coiaknow if the contribution by tliat Society of its pare uinfavourably, wlen all circunstances arefunds for the year im aid of the erection of the taken a into consideration, vith older and coise-buildings for the Pro-miciad Exhibition would quently more advanced countries. He consid-ent-itle the aembers to bu adiittcd ais mua.anbeas el ed that w are in the rigit track, anfd tat ourof the Agricultural Assoemation for the year. Provincial Exhibitions, tihough still susceptibleFrom James Johnson, Esq., Chairmnan of the of many improvements, are as creditable astheyLocal Cominittee, London, eniqoiring if the mem- are beneficial to the country. In France andbers of Local Societies would be adnmitted as varions p)arts f the United 'Kingdoma, lie metmenbers of hie Association, oaa the Soumety pay- with any whio evinced great interest in Canadaiîag over to the Association their subscriptiois nnd its future prosperity, and found several in-anu govenimnit grant for the ycar. fluential ilndividuals' comected willi societies

[The Secretary stated liat lie liad replied to who wilI be hîappy to excliange with us sped.hoth these letters il accordance with the resolu- anens of agricultural productions, and ingle-tions adopted at the iîeetiig of the Board in ments; an arrangement he hopelflhe BoardFebruiary, 1860J. would be enabled to carry out as soon -as theYFrom R. T. Penneflatlier, Esq., Secretary to possess the requisite accomuodation. He had
the Governor General, ackiowledging reccipt of tw*o or threce opportunaities of a peesonal inter.
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a withl Professor Dickr, The Principal of the
Edinbirgh Veterinary College, on the question
o!proeurifg a competent practitioner and teaclh-
er to reside in Toronto. Dr. Dick express-
ed a lively interest in the object and will do
ejerything in his power towards its acconplish-
mnit. There is therefor reason te hope thmat somie-
tMnof a practical character will ere long bc
ommenced in relation to this important under-
taling. Professor Buckland offered some su«-
«etions, which thad occurred to hiim fron obser-
ïations made abroad that rnight tend to increase
theefliciency of the Board and the Provincial
Exhibition and Societies generally, which will
be more fully considered hereafter. Hle also re-
ferred to some information he had ieceived from
nies who had experimented on the grains,

grxsses, and new varieties of potatoes distributed
,y te Board, which, m ith the resulis of his own

e¡erience, lie would embody more fully in a
'uture comniiiiincation.

Sone comersation then took place on the
nbject of obtaining a % eterinary teacher, and
t vis agreed that Professor Buckland should
orrespond with parties in Eunrope in reference
o this natter.
The subject of the intended great exhibition
t London, England, in 1862, was considered,
ndit wYas
Resoled,-That a Conunittee of the Board

íAgriculture, consisting of Colonel Thomson,
ruftssor Buckland, and Colonel Denison, be

ji.uinted for the purpose of co-operating with
tu Conmittee of the Board of Arts and Manu-
utures, in% reference to ihie representation of
-îada at tie great exhibition in 1862.
Rsolced,-hat in addition to the vote of

tanks passed at a previouxs meeting of this
;oard, to Ifis Royal Highness the Prince of
Waks, for bis liberal donation, and for the

eat interest he was pleased to nanifest in the
ricultural pro.sperity of this Province, lie be now

leted a life mnemiber of the Agricultural Asso-
-iation of Uppier Canada, and presented vith a
7e member's medal.
Resolved,-That with a view to ascertain the

ractieability and utilityof procuring suitable ac-
ommodation for peimanent offices, wvare-house,
d museun, a comnmittee be now appointed to

"certain how the object can best be accom-
lished, and at what expense, and to report at
ext meeting of the Board that shall be leld here,
d tbat Mlessrs Thomuson, Denison and Buckland
such comittee
A comnunication vas submitted from the To-

-to llorticultural Society, requesting the Board
*jembody in their proposal amendnecnts to the
ct, a clause to the effect that lorticultural
ýcieties, possessiug and occupying a certain
aut'Iy Of land for the purposes of a Botanical
arden, and perfornming certain other acts,
ould be entitled to receive the sanie public
d as Electoral Division Agricultural Societies
Rtolved,-That the Secretcry be instructed to

cànowledge the communication from the Horti-

cultural Society, and to direct thle attention of
the oflicers of said society to the provisions of
the Act 20 Vie. Cap. 32, Sec. 56, and to the en-
couragement for Horticulture, &c , therein con-
tained.

Resolved,-That the President, Treasurer, and
Professor Buckland be a committee on belihaif of
the Board to prepare the Prize list for the exhi-
bition of 1861, and that the Board of Arts and
Manufactures be requesttd to appoint an As-
ssociate Conmittc on the Arts and Manufac-
turing departient.

The Board then adjourned. ,

WEST Yonx.-Tlîe Counaty and township sO-
cieties in this Riding having come to the con-
clusion that it is uprofitable for tliem all to
fritter away their inans in holding four or five
separate spring show s, in as nany localities,
have decided this spring to unite their strength
in one show, to be held at Wes on, on 24th inst.;
and to offer a larger aiount in prizes than usu-
al on these occasions in spring. We think this
a very judicious nove.

Short-Horns in 1860.

"We have before us," observes the London
Agricultural Gazette, " a list of Short-Horn
sales in 160. They do nut indicate any degen-
eracy in the brecd, its nialket %alue, or repute.
Is it not a renarkable thing te know that 1,000,
animals of all ages were sold last year by one
auctioncer for moe thian 40 guincas aci : that
no fewer tlian 310 rcached prices between 40 and
100 guineas each, 64 of the inmber averaging
£131 5s. 1"

We condense the following facts from tabu-
ted statenients fuiahcd by the aboo e-mentionled
journal.-

Eighty four animals sold at public auction at
thirtecn public sales anotcd to £11,025, being
au average of £131 5s. each.

Thc folio ing table again ghi cs the classifica-
tion of the animaLs according to price:-

Value
£ s d.

Cattle sold aboe 100 guineas .. d7 7638 15 0
" btiveen 90 and 100 gs. 17 1653 15 0

R0 and 90 gs. 20 1732 10 0
70 and 80 gs. 37 2807 14 0

i 60 and 70gs.40 2628 3 0
" 50 and 60 gs. 68 3765 6 0
" 40 and 50 gs.11 2 5074 13 0
" 30 and 40 gs.207 7221 1 0
e 20 and 30 gs.305 7583 2 0

Under 20 gs....... 297 4234 2 6

At 23 sales, froin March to October, 1150 an-
imals werL disposed uf. The aggregate amount
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realized was £14,339 18s. 6d. ; being an aver-
age of £88 l1s. 2d. each

"Even these large figures," observes the
Gazette, " do ni;ot nearly express the sins real-
ized by the breeders of first class stock. It is
not always the successful breeder wlho disposes
of his stock by auetion. Larger prices are given
by private coutract than are paid in competition
before Ma. STarAFFou,. Eiormsous sums, too,
are givein for aniials sent across the sens, and
probably four or five timses the anount here
specified change hands annually between buyers
and sellers of pure bred Short.hornis in this
country."

The above lists do not give any adequate idea
of the enormous prices whwlh are given for ansi-
mals of any fashionable famsily or strain in the
breed.

"We have before us a copy of the Annual
Catalogue of the Branches Park Herd, the pro.
perty of Lady PIGor, in whicl the pedigree and
personal hiistory of the several anis specified
are detailed. Among themi we find " Queen of
Athieistane," nsow two years old, purchased of'
Mr. DouGî..is, of Athelstaneford, for -£525; and
" Victoria," now five years old, purchased of
Mr. BAiNEs, ofMoynsalty, also for £525. In the
notice of the 2d Duchess of Gloster, bred by Mr.
JosAs WEnnîl, calved Jansuary, 1857, got by
Cheltenhsam, (12,5b8,) it is related tlhatMr.kJo xts
Winna has sold live yearling bulls by this bull, at
200 guineas eacli, for the colonies, and nine
more at prices varying from 100 guineas to ISO
guinass cach, and eight -eifers at over 100 gs.
cadi. hese prices ve add to the list given last
-week in illustration of the higi market ai lue
wlsich a well-bred anial inaintainîs. The publi-
cation froms whicli we extract them is not the
mere '' Anial Catalogue'' which it is eititled.
It is most iriteresting as a record of what cnergy
and perseverance wvil acconplishi-of the failuies
whicl cannot cheek them, ansd of the slc-
cesses wlhich uiltiiately reward tierm. Let us
also ndd that it is useful as a sort of aniual ap-
pendix to the Ilerd Book. It would be ofgreat,
service if of all our leading Short-horn herds si-
milar annal catalogues e ore issucd. They
could never be a substitute for the ierd Blook,
which must periodieally appear as the ultinate
and authoritathe book of reference ; but they
would be useful as intermsediate and supplenciit.
ary to a work which tley could never supplait.

In lier preface Lady Pigot vrites thus of the
history of her herd:

"I began in the winter of 15G by purchasing
' Happiness,' a, heifer bred by Mr. Jonas Webb,
giving 250 guineas for lier. Sie only brouglt a
bull caif, and sansk away out of condition soon
after, and appeared in that pliglt at the Royal
at Salisbury. Evenstually she recovered lier ap-
pearance, ar'd went to Ireland to the Dublin
Spring Shiow in l638, wiere she took t-he Ist
prize and silver medal; also the gold nedal-as
best cow. She cause home lsowever to die, has-

ing been literally bled to death by the farri
for cold cauglit on the passage across.

"This purchase I made not knowing one tril
fron anothser, and having no purpose or limes
'ýiew. I lost in the first year above £600 fr
deatlhs and inexperience, but I was determit
to perse ere, and at Mr. Wetherell s sale in l
I ga% e 300 guincas for Stanley Rose. 1 dt.
began to question whcther buyinag in the dee
tory way was the right course to plsue, sa
would it pay me, and so I went to Warlaby, ar
made outrageous offers, for animails not toû
bought. I wrote in the same strain to vaîiousp
ple possessing pure bred cattle of Mr. Pooffi
blood. Everywhere I was refused ; and at ai
I saw that thuse who wee lucky enough topos
ess these cous m cre quite determined not to pin
with them.

"My energy and perseverance, however, bar
at length beeni rewarded, as I have never allow
any hindrance to come between me and thepri
chase f particular tibes, and I have now sce
cecded ii establishing a bord, the pedigrees
whicl lie in these pages. And now I giveiî
iy opinion that nothing pays the farmer Lafs
well as stock, if propeity kept."

The following are notices of sone of the cor
and heifers iii the list:

" The Queen of Athelstane, rich roan, calo'
February 1859 (bred by Mr. Douglas, of AUW
stanîeford) got by Sir James the Ruse, 1290,àt
She lias just perhaps earned lier reputatios
being as is believed, nearly the best heiferLi
Ensgland. Lady Pigot gave 500 guineas fork
to Mr. Douglas. She combines rare quality a
style with great length and constitution, ard
supposed by judges not a little to resenblet
beautifusl but infortimate 'Queen of the3lav.
The Queen of Athelstane took lier first prizes
Saultouin, East Lothian, in 1860, and thes
prize, also as a yearling, at the HigilandSho
at Du,fries. She was first again at Alwid,
firs-t at the Lancashire show at Keighley, beania.
Col. Towniley's prize lieifer, and wcas firat aiL
Cra% on show, at Skipitoni, 1860. In the Frde
ick cross is some of Col. Townley's best b!od
% hile Ringlet is in a direct lino from the e
brated Bracelet, none of which tribe reme
either at Warlaby or Killerby. Sir JanesL
two crosses away from the 'Royal Blood,' k
is fron the famous Paris prize cow 90set
Summer,' of the Mantalini tribe."

Rise of Farm Rents in Seotlad

Of late years there has been an intresi
tendency to higher rents boths in En¢glndu,
Scotland; particularly in the latter. Wese.
stated in a late number of tie Scosman ItL
ii the district of Auclitararder, that rents h,
of late greatly augnented consequent upont
incrcasing denand for farmsi andthis8app
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the buildings and lime being exhausted with ny
o be rnore or less the case over the country iii
zeneral. Ftrom 30 to 50, and in some cases as
Euh as 70 to 80 per cent of incrense in rent on
bat of old leases is obtained on their renewal,
,%d titis frequently to new tenants. Mueh of
-bs increase, however, is attributed to the ap-
ication of capital by landlords and tenants in
he permanent improvement of farms, such as un-
'er-draining, the straigitening and renewal of fen-
s, the ereeting of nev buildings better adapted
o existinîg wants, &c. It must not therefore be
nferred that the greatly increased rents wihiclh
le now obtained in certain localities are just so
ueh clear gain to the landlords.--who in most

nstances have expended large sums of noney
Qtte peranatent improvements of their estates.
A correspondent of the Agricultural Gazette
fers to this rise as the result of improved
-ttes,-and not as the result of any greater
arket value in the estates of the same intrinsie
ue. Titis we believe to be only partly truc.

orrecent opportunity of ascertaining person-
Ily how land was selling and reating in England,
-ius to concide that the tendency of rents to
'-e, a law that lias been more or less general of
te years througliout the United Kingdom,
ises in the first place from the greater coin-
,tition for farms caused by increased wealth
d population, and secondly from thteir inuch
'ater productiveness brought about by the
dicious expenditure of capital in the various
odes of agricultural improvement, that
te so strikingly characterized modern British

ubandry. In some parts of England where
ly a small ainount of capital hîad been expend-
in permanent improvements we fonnd that

e fee simple of land had risen since 1847,
vm 15 to 25 per cent, and rents, where farmis
d been re-let htad experienced a similar
rance. The writer in the Gazette observes :
" Thus-if you meit a gold sovereignîî, and if,

teradding to it five sbillings' worthb of gold,
asell the whole for twent-y-five shillings, will
at entitle you to say, that gold lias risen
enty-five per cent? Certainlv it Nwill not,
ither will a rise in rent entitie you to say that
idin the abstract bas increased in value. In
Il I took my faria for 19 years at £t800 a
ar. A complete new set of offices were built
ring the first, three years, and my perforning
e Cntire carnages was considered a fair equiva-
A for these offices during my lease. The
oie farn was drained in 1842, 3, 4, and 5,

th government money, the interest of which
'£240 a-year. During my lease, T also went
er two-thirds of the farni withi lime, and
,erwise improved it greatlv and now that my
:e is out, I ain quite prepared to pay, in shape
lent, £1100 a-year, and yet you are not on-
ledtosay that I am offering an advanre of
.per cent, for in point of fact T have beien
înîg £240 a-year of drainage interest, which
M takes the shape of rent, an.d my interest in

rease, I an content to pay £60 a-year for them
during a nev lease, and you are not entitled to
call this an advance rent. In order to ascertain
the real advanee in the value of land, you nust
find a farm (at bas neither ien drained nor
Iimed, and bas had no new suit of offices during
the last lease ;mnd the per centage of rise ivill
not be so astounding."

The English Harvest of 1860.
-

g
We publish below fron the Mark Lane E.v-

press of February 25th, some deductions which
appear to have been nost carefully made from
upwards of three hundrcd statistical returns up
to the 18tLI of Feb., including every county in
England and Wales. The document is rather
long, but its contents cannot fatil to interest our
readers. The results of the harvest in Scotland
and Ireland are somewhat better, ve believe,
than those of England; but the whole of the
British Islands, including a large portion of
northern Europe,suffered alnost unprecedentedly
from the continuous wet and cold of the past
year. In Britain nothing like it has occurred
since 1816. The pros2 ect of next harvest can-
not bc otherwise regarded than discouraging.
Large breadths of land prepared for wheat last
autumn coi Id not be sown, and much that was
planted bas as yet an unpromising appearance.
The E.press observes:-

Our readers have now lad time to examine
the important Report of the late Ilarvest ns
given last veek, and of which we now offer a
condensed summary, exhibiting in a few lines an
approximate view of the general result. Before
we enter upon tiis we may say that ail the gen-
tîcenen to whom application was made, wcre
selected with due regard to their respectability
and comperence to give a correct anld compre-
hensive reply to our enquiries. It may bc
further explained, that they hai e generally e -
tended their report over an arca of from six to
eight miles beyond their own immediate locality;
by which menus, having had a due regard to a
proper division of the counties, as correct aview
as possible of the whole country has been ob-
tained. In the subjoined summary of tbeir
returns one great point bas been to collate them
with those of the Board of Trade-with the sales
of corn of all kinds for the year 1860 ; the last
of whieh, although only published this morning,
we are enabled to give in our paper of to-day.
We have thus been enabled to ascertain whether
the deficiency or otherwise prevails chiefly in
wbat nay be termed the cereal counties, and
fron which the great bulk of the grain is pro-
cured. The deduction we draw is, that both
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wheat and barley have proved gencrally most
deficient and damaged ii the districts wliere the
largest breadth of those grains are sown; and
this is further proved by the falling off in the
weekly sales in those counties this season, as
compared with that of 1860. as well as by the
prices sistained, notwithstanding the largest
importation ever ellected. On the other band,
the defect in the quality is proved by the wide
range of prices, which in whcat is frequently as
muel as from 30s. to 35s. per quarter, and in
barley to fully an equal proportion. In arrang-
ing the following table, it will be seen that. there
are few cases in which a good quality is reported.
It is possible that in soie instances hn whieh
" average crops" are put down, the quality may
have been good ; but, as this is not declaired,
and being fully aware that owing to the unfavor-
able season, even a large proportion of the
''average crops'' were stained by the wet, nnd
unfit in their present condition for the miller,
we have oiitted noticing, as in ''good con-
dition," those stated to be so, which, however,
will be found to be very few in number. Thel
folloiving is a suinary of the whole of the
returns:

Under average to the
Extent of

1-5 P_

Wheat..... 3 27 35 77 95 74 - - 313
flariey. . I 16 m 64 1Il 15 30
O.Its. J - 71 -- 34 20 lido 13- *20r)
Beans. . .. l 1' - 2524121 461 22
Peas. .. 2 19 127 321 08 12 19 :219_

Potatns....

Turn a I .... 3....•.
Mangoids ..... .... 3 145R 1491 10 Sl *Co

On the whole the deficiency in the wheat crop
appears to be very great, there being only 74
cases of average yield, whilst the bulk is one-
fiftl to one-half deficient. But even this does
not represent the vhole deficiency, or even the
greater part of it. The main deficit is in the
weight and quality of the grain, an inferiority
without precedent since 1816. With regard to
weight it ranges from 47 to 60lbs. per bushel, a
very small proportion coming up to the latter.
weight, and the average being probably not more

than 56 to 571bs. per busliel. This is fromsi
to seven pounds below the average of somesea.
sons ; and will of itself nake a difference of at
least 10lbs., per bushxel in the produce of flour
or 40 lbs. per gr. So com inced by bitterue..
perieince are the millers of this faet, that ther
have ceased, in many instances, to purchfase n.
tive vhieat, except at sucli prices as the fariner,
will not at present subnit to. The consequene
is that, notwitlstanding the enormous supply of
foreign wheat since harN est, the drain upon tt
stock to supply country millets is begining to
tell heavily, and a cessation, in grent part at ar
rate, of the importations, will cause the graîn.
led corn to disapper befoe 1 he new erop of lhe
Continent can ho berought down from the inteir
to the seaboard.

Again, though, owing the coldnes of tLe
atmosphere during the harvest, a e-y biall pro.
portion of the whenat ,was sprouted, the bulkof
the crops never ripened propeily, and muucl wz
eut. vhîen very green. In the northern countis
of England the harvest vas protiacted beyûo
precedent, many hundreds of acres being sthn
the fictds in Noi-cmber, and even up to theb
ginninîg of the new vear. Now it is imipossitlà
for the girain under such conditions to be fita .
mariket. or even for human food; and we fir.&
therefore, that a large deficiency will arise from
this cause. Such whieat, even if not utte.j
spolled, ean never yield any tolerable produced
flour, eithuer in quaitity or quality, and is toitd
unfit to b worlked up alone. This is in fut
the case with a very large proportion of tlhecirp
i every county mn England.

And further, by collating our repoits with
those of the Board of Trade, as stated above, e
find that the largest wheat-producing couiaes
are Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Cambridgehire,
Yorkshire, Nottinghiamshiie, Kent, Berkshire,
Hertfordshire, and Gloucester. In all hesethe
deficiency li average yield and condition isfntr
as great, and in some cases greater, ilian in t
non-cereal districts. We shall probably have t
refer to this part of the subject again at a future
time, when we shall be able to offer the pronfof
this deduction by the falling-off of the salesf
both wheat and barley this season (sincehu.
vest) as compared with the previous ones.

It may the-u be safely asserted, taking the&
ficiency in the yield per acre in tl.e producecf
flour per quarter, and in the loss from the wa
ther and the protracted harvest, iliat the whd
crop will prove to be one-third at leastlesstii
an average, or five to six million quartersdei
cient. This, with an anual consumption d
nearly five million quarters beyond the nafire
produce, will render necessary an importatiou
ten million quarters between the harvests. &à
was the deficiency as estinated in the Mark
Lane E:press on the eve of harveost, a red,
however deplorable, that lias fully justifiedous
calculations ; supported as these were at tL
time by so few of our contemporaries.

208
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The barley crops have suffered in an equal de-
'Ce ieh the wlieat, as regards the damage donc
Unthe ri.in to the quality. Fron all parts of the
enntry repots in this respect are unfivourable,
tore being a vcry smali proportion of that grain
fit'or mnalting ; whilst even thnat to be considered
S)s couplained of by the maltters on account
of is imnaturity. which prevents it sprouting
free.v.

Olts appear to have been less affected by the
reatier than either the two principal cereals,
.Cd lut for the continunous nains would have
ben n splendid crop. Still, owing to the vio-
lent storns that prevailed before harvest, a con-
consiorable anount of damage was sustained,
and b-kt few of the fields of this grain were
clearet in a condition to render it fit for tl e
narket until March. W'O do iot, however, in
the best seasons grow sullicient fir the consunp-
tion, and we must this year have a large impor-
tation to net the demand, which annually in-
creases.

Both beans and peas have suffered more from
the weather than any other produce. The for-
mer were alnost universally eut before they
iîere fairly ripe, and housed in a damp condition;
so that it lias been impossible to thrash then
properly, or to do anything with then when
thrashed, unless kilndried. There is no ques.
ton, however, but that beans would have been
the largest and best crop ever known had the
harrest been favourable. As it was, a large
proportion of then were still in the field in the
northern counties in December, in some cases
with six inches of snow upon the stoolis, in
common with wheat, and other unharvested
trops. There will still be a good supply of thnem
after the March winds have dried the stacks.

The pea crop never was worse. In many
cames they werc shelled in the field, and in the
majority vere so damaged as to be vorth little,
irhilst eigliteen cases of entire failure are re-
ported.

The accounts of the potato crop are the worst
of all. The disease appears to have been uni-

ersai this season, and to have destroyed a
renter anount than in any year since 1846, to

«hich the last lias been aptly compared. We
auch question whether one-third of an average
-Top will be fit for human food. Only 40 cases
f "average" are noted out of 291, whilst 163
ae half and under half a crop, and 14 total
allures. Even of those stated to be average
sops many of them are mueh diseasod, so that
bey cannot be estimated at what the repart
;ould otherwise warrant. The enormous defi-

eney will throw the masses of the population
ore upon bre- d, and this will still further press
pou the wheat erop. The hiLh price of pota-
eS a the Acrtan criterion of the deficiency,
Ad this extends to Ireland as wel as England.
e shal probably bo able to import in the

ping, but it is a question vheielir in suicient
antities to meet the demand, as the disease

lias been prevalent on the Continent as well as
with us.

Both turnips and mangolds are bad, particu-
larly the latter. 'Tlhe late-sown turnips improved
before the frost set in, but the very circumstance
of their continuing to grow to so late a period
was against them when the frost came. They
weie all the more tender and susceptible ofits
influence. This was also the case, and to a more
fatal extent, with the mangolds, which unfortu-
nately in many instances were left in the field
and cauglit the frost, alwaysmore destructive to
thein than the turnips. More than three-fourths
of the latter and nine-tenths of the foimer are
stated to be under an average. This offiers but
a poor prospect for the graziers, many of whon
will searcely be able to keep their stock t.hrough
the season. It is unfortunate that the failure of
the mangold crop should occur, now that, owing
to the uncertainty of the turuil) of late years, it
had begun to corne more into use; being in or-
dnary yeanis a far more certain plant in it early
stages of growth, as not subject to the ily or
other destructive insects.

Upon a careful review of the whole produce
of the past season, we believe that the prices of
either vegetable or animal food cannot possibly
be lower before another harvest, if even then.
It is certain, vlatever nay have been effected
since Chrstias, that previously not one-half of
the usual breadth of vheat was sown; while
that put in was with the land foul with veeds
and saturated with water, and consequently in a
very ungenial state for the progress of vegeta-
tion. Tl'o that nay be added such evil influence as
the inferiority of the seed from immaturity and
damp, for it lias been found thai this vas much
longer than usual before it appeared above
ground. While, iherefore, we may hope for the
best, we must prepare for the w'orst; and when
trusting in the bounty and goodness of Provi-
dence. keep a good look-out ahead for whatever
contingency may happen.

The Garden.

It is seldom that the operations of the kitchen
or flower-garden can be advantageously com-
menced in this climate till the bcginning of April;
preparatory measures have of course to be pre-
viously taken as early as circumstances will al-
low, but it seldom happens that much can be
done by way of putting in out of door erops till
the middle or end of the month. In this respect
the character of the season, the state of the soil
in relation to mineral composition, dryness, ex-
posure, &c., will frequently occasion a difference
of two or three weeks. The proper time for
puttiag in garden erops, and indeed field-crops,
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ought not to be determined so much. by the day
of the month, as by the state of the ground, and
the tenperature of the air. Ground ought
never to be worked or sown, if it can profitably
be aoidhed by waiting a reasonable length of
Ume,• wheni in a wet and unkindly state. The
success of the crop will materially depend on
getting a well pulverized seed-bed, judiciously
manured, and not to deposit the seed till the
soil and the atmosplhere lame attained to a suf-
ficiently warm temperature, wlen germination
will be quick, and the early growtlh lcalthy and
rapid. In this and succecding numbers we shall
cull from the sources within our reach, such in-
formation as may appear suited to the generality
of our readers, few of whom, we trust, are with-
out the luxury and advantages of a garden.
Communications from professional or amateur
gardeners will always be thankfully rèceived.
We have of late been favoured with a few very
valuable articles of this kind, and trust the num-
ber vill increase.

On Planting.

The season lias now arrived for transplanting
fruit, and decidious trees, in general. As soon
as the frost is out, and the surface of the ground
sufficiently dried, this important operation should
be procecded with without delay. Many people
plant too late, hence one among the various
causes of failure. But on the other band, it is
not advisable to perform the operation till both
the sol and air are sufficiently dry and warm.

It should be carefully borne in mind in trans-
planting, that a tree is a living and highly orgau-
ized being, and that its future growti and health
will mainly depend upon the manner of perform-
ing the operation, and the kind of treatnent to
which it may subsequently be subjected. Judg-
ing by the careless manner in whicl these things
are too commonly donc, and the ill success con-
sequent thereupon, one miglht imagine that trees
are regarded in no higher light than stones, or
simply dead matter. Till higher and correcter
notions obtain, and better attention is paid to the
promotion and preservation of the growth and
healths of plants, the raising of both fruit and
,orest trees will continue to Le in great measure
a failure. Not only should the soil be properly
selected and prepared, and the work of trans-

planting carefully and correctly dont, but th
after treaiment must be equally attended t .
Protection, judicious prunling, &c., are absolut.
ly necessary to any large and permamnent mq
sure of success. We subjoin the following bdei
directions for properly transplanting trecs fvsm
the catalogue of Mr. Geo. Leslie, of tite t
ronto Nursery, who bas had long and cxtensie
experience in matters of this nature, and whose
capacious nursery grounds every stranger cum.
ing to this city, would do well to visit:

1. Dig the hole large enough to receive the
roots entire, easily and without bending.

2. Pare smooth on the under side, wUh a
sharp knife, all bruised and broken parts of the
roots.

3. Let one person hold the Tree upright inthe
hole, whilst another is filling in the soil. The
surface soil made fine, should be first batin,
carefully spreading out every root and libre, that
eachi may meet the soil, and shaking the Tree
gently, so that no vacancies or erevices are left.

4. The liole being filled, press the soil gently
but firmly with the foot, and the Tree thu
planted should stand about on inch deeper than
it did in the Nursery; deep planting is fatal.

5. Mulching is indispensable. Put around
each Tree, on the surface, to the extent of a foot
or more, a depth of five or six incies of long
manure, after the whole are planted.

6. In dry weather, in Spring, it may be neces.
sary to tlirow a pail of water in the bole when
half filled, alloivnlg the water to settie before
filling it up. For some years keep the ground,
a little way around each Tree, loose and free
from grass or weeds. No cattle must be allowe
in the enclosure till the Trees are large.

S2mAxiN-The moment the trees are planted,
and particularly in exposed situations, Trees
should be tied to a stake, with hay or strawrope
to prevent them shaking about, or blowing side-
vays, before they take root. Al crooked Tree
cai easily be made straight by tying judiioly
to a stake.

Twenty-five to thirty apart each way, is the
proper distance to plant Apple Trees in as
orchard.

The Tree Peddling Business.

EDITon AP.IrUJ.T RIsT.-A "Fruit Grower's"
account of the Picture book gentry in the tee
business, brought to my mind the following
anecdote, whieh I received some four years ago
fron the lips of one of those geniuses, whoga6
it as bis opinion, that the Canadians were the
mnost gullible people on the face df the earth.
He said, "I have taken some two thousand dO-
lars in orders froma the vicinity of the cityof
Iamilton, and I %%:1 give you one instanceof
ny mode of procceding:-On the mountainst
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Hlamilton there lives a certain local magnate, to
ýhon. I sold a lot of fruit and ornamental trees,
1mongst then quite a nunber of Horse Chestnut,
tnd in making out my bill, I added after the
ame lorse Chestnut, (Carthagenian) $1,00
v.ch; but Mr. Amateur, thinking it was rather
ahig price, said he could buy them from any of
Nrservnen in Canada at 50 cents each, quite as
god tres, and with fIr botter roots. Fully
egecting this however, I said with some little
pre.ended warmth ; Sir, I beg your pardon, but
Idly you to get then in Canada at ail, why sir,
the"arthaenian Horse Chestnut is quite a new
thing, and I vill give you now, a dollar apiece
for erery true Carthagenian Horse Chestnut you
will bring to me; ' Oh!' says Mr. A., beg par-
don, beg your pardon, Carthagenian,-Cartha-
genian Horse Chestnut are they ? eortainly, cer-
taily, and then ho gives me the cash without
anothcr word."

" Then," adds the man with the pictures, when
relating this story to me, " God knows I never
heard of Carthagenian Horse Chestnut before."

CHARLES ARNoLD.
Paris, C. W., March 23rd, 1861.

On Fruit Culture.

EDIToR OF THE CiNADNiA AGRICULTURIST.
-In your issue of January 1st there is an arti-
cle lhicaded, "Mode of destroying the Gooseberry
Caterpillar." The plan there spokeno of is one
whichl could not advise the adoption of. I have
known simnilar means being used to young apple-
trees in England, with fatal resuits. I have
been a grower of gooseberries in England, and
partly in Canada for the last 30 years, with
abundant returns. In England, I lad bushes
apiards of 40 years old, that every year pro-duced a most excellent crop of fruit. My me-
thod of cultivating the Gooseberiy is this:-
Early in the spring, I move the top soi] from the
roots, give a moderate portion of stable manure,
corering it with soil. I then give each bush a
slight pruning; taking out part of the old, and
shortening the luxuriant branches of the new
Irood. Afterwards, when the buds are full, and
ready to open, I dissolve about. ýlb. of co-mmbn
salt in two gallons of water; with this, from aWalering-pan, I wet the whole bush ; inimedi-
ately after I dust the bush with quick lime until
it is well covered with the lime.

The effects produced by this dressing are
these: The birds will not injure the buds ; if
insects are generating it will destroy them ; and
if the stems are infested with moss it will de-
stroy the vegetative properties of the moss, the
rains will vash it off leaving a clean, healthy,fruit-bearing bush.

The furegoing is with pleasure at your service.
la your issue of February 16th, Mr. Ball, of

Niagara, asks six questions on the planting and
tahing care of fruit trees.

I would say, on question Ï. That in trans-

planting apple or pear trees, I would head back
every branen to the 4th bud in luxuriant grow-
ers, to the 6th or 7th in the hardy grower; cut-
ting out the superfluous branches.

2nd. After the hole lias beeni well propared,
no root should be deeper than one foot from
the level of the surface. Each fibre should be
placed on its original (horizontal) position, and
equally occupy the space around the stem.
After f1lling the spaces between, and slightly
covering the roots with fine rich soil, add a
moderato quantity of good manure, and finish
witli soil, gi ing the w hole a sligit treading, the
top being a littie above the regular surflce.

3rd. Mulching the ground is good, after the
first year. If the soil is loose around newly
planted trees, and they are not secured by stakes,
the winds frequently put them in disorder.
Early in the spring of the second and future
years, I would cover the ground about two feet
around each stem with a good coat (6 inches
thick) of manure; this method will effectually
prevent injury, from the severest drouths. In
the fall spread this manure over the other
ground.

4th. I prefer a rop of Indian Corn for three or
four years after planting: it keeps the land clean
and cool, for the expansion of the roots ; and
protects the stem and top from the scorching
effects of the sun. I olanted 120 apple-trees in
May, 1853, and by using Indian corn as a crop,
1 only lost four trees : it is now one of the best
and most productive orchards in the County of
Bruce.

5th. No doubt whatever that trecs brouglht
from a distance succeed better than those raised
in the immediate neighbourhood. I have proved
this in England as well as in Canada. I have
an orchard in England containing upwards of
800 trees: part were from a distance; these
made very superior progress to others from our
own locality'.

6th. Cattle will not destroy an orchard, if
kept out of it : and he's a wiseacre, that allows
his cattle to go in. Yours, &c.,

Jonsi MOSELY.
Kincardine, March 16th, 1861.

Orchard Culture in the Northern Districts
of Canada.

EDITOR OF TH2 AGRICILTURIST.--In a former
communication on the subject of raising fruit in-
the northera counties of Canada, I pronised
some further suggestions on the nanner of pre
serving the apple tree from the evil effects of
frost. I have come to the following conclusions
with regard to this subject:

1. That our extreme frosts rarely injure the apple
tree, and then only under one condition; viz:
when there is no frost in the- earth on account of
the depth of the snow. In this case the roots
of the tree are in a medium the temperature of
which must be above 32°, whilst the stem and
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branches are exposed to a temperature of 200
below zero, making a difference of over 500.

9. That more than nine-tentlhs of the injury
done to the apple-trec by the winter, arises fron
the slight frosts that occar after the treo has
comncneed its growth in the spriug,--what are
called late frosis.

The only remedy for the former injury is to
remove from about the roots of the trec any
snow that may fall in the beginning of winter,
before the ground lias become frozen.

To prevent the latter injury the followinn is
the plan I would propose: -li the latter enâ of
winter, before the frost lea% es the ground, place
a coating of coarse manure above the roots of
each troc, to the depth of six or eiglt inches.
Let it extend fron the troc as far at least as the
branches extend. Allow this to romain until
the troc lias blossomed; the greater part of it
may then be removed and spread on the adjacent
land. This will keep back the blossoming of
the troc from ten days to two weeks by retainig
the frost in the soil; and it would thus lessen in
a great degree the chances of the troc boing in-
jured by the late frosts. I ha% e seen this prac-
ticed on a small scale with admirable effect,
and I firmly believe that were it univer-
sally adopted in Canada it would at once double
the produet of this invaluable fruit; and thus
save to the country the present large inportaioii.

To plant an orchard in any back County of
.Canada the followng rule vill, in my opinion
ensurm sucuess:-Chouse the highest piece of
ground coni enient to your dîuelhng. If the soil
is clay, or if it is some lighter soil, incliied to
bo damp, run a series of covered drains througlh
the lot, in the direction you wish to plant your
rows, one drain for each row. Do this the sum-
mer beforo you wislh to plant your trees. Thon,
if the land is level, or a stiff clay, plant the trees
on the tops of the drains; if not, plant then mid-
way between them. Choose your trecs from the
nearest Canadian nursery. If they could bu
properly raised on your own farm it would be all
the better. Seo that they arc properly set ont.
Don't plant them yourself if you have never
seen it donc. Mulch the trees during the hot
weather for the first two or three years. Keep
the tops well pruned, and dun't let the stens and
roots become linied with su-kers and sprouts.
Observe the rules mentioned above for preserv-
ing them from the frost, and you will soci have
un orchard producing yearly an abundant crop
of fruit.

Would the fruit be worth the trouble? Let
us sec. One acre of orchard, the trees, once
planted, vill require less labour than any other
acre on the farm for any urop whatever. If it
contain ~0 full grown trees, they should aerage
4 bushels each, making a yield of 200 bushîels.
Valuing these at 50 cents, (what we pay for the
poorest apples in our back counties) this acre
would produce yearly $100 worth of fruit. Add
to this the the luxury of having the farm bouse

firnished with pies and puddings, ,eider an
jam and eating apples the vliole year round, a
who will think that it is not worth thc troubl i

H. R.1

Ilints on Sowing Seeds, Transplantin!
Watering, Insects, &c.,

[The following useful suggestigns arc tahen
froni the Descriptive Catalogue of Gardn
and .1gricultural Seeds by JA31Es Fi.Em.a
SLEUsMA Am) Fi.onIsT, TonoNTo. The reader
vill find in them nuch information of a valuble

and practical character, and pressed into aMjll
compass.]

Sowing Seeds.-Warmth and moisture ân
essential, and sclusion from light is favourable
to germination. The first care la sowing seed
should be to choose suitable ground, the proper
season and state of the earth, and then to place
then at such a depth beneath the surface as ill
ensure the requisite supply of moisture. hI
general all seeds should be covered more or es,
accoi ding to their size and the adi ance of ge
season; late sowings require to be covered the
deepest. The sniallest seeds ouglt to be soun
very shallow, in fine earth, and rolled or beaien
firmly with the back of a spade.

The freshiest seeds of some kinds often fail,
from unseasonable and improper managementin
soning, and other circumbtances affecting their
vegetation. When sown too early or too jeep,
while the ground is cold, wet, and heavy, they
are apt to rot; wlien sown too sliallow in a dry
time, and late in the season, there may not te
su flicient moisture to sprout thein, or they may
be dried up by dry winds or a hot sun after they
hale germitiated. Sometimnes insects destroj
them before or immediately after their appear
ance above ground, so that the complaints &,
casionally made by the inexperienced are not
always to be attributed to the quality of the
seeds.

Soaking in warm water twenty-four or forty
eiglt hours, and then rolling in plaster or askE
%ill very much hasten the germination aid
growth of hard and diy seedc. It will give the
plants a star t of the weeds, and lessen a god
deai the labor of cultivation.

To Prove Seeds, place a few in a pot of eart
and keep it warn and noist. Onion Seed tid
in a eloth and put first into cold waterand bol-
ed half an hour, will sprout in that time if it iÙ
good.

Transplanting should be done just at er>
ing, or immediately before or soon after a ma
Make the holes w ith the dibble, hold tbe pla
in one band,and fith the other bear the pointof
the dibble into the ground by the side ofit, Sd
press the earth closely to the bottomn ofthe roOA
and shade with a shingle in sunny weather.

Watering.-Tho best time to vater Pla ù
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t anrise or just at evening, and always use rain
3îîr vhen to bu had. If well water must be
zlit should be exposed to the sun a day o- two.
niilit rises to the temperature of the air, before
inpplied. Water may be given to the roots

tant timo, but never should be sprinkiled over
e cWes in a hot sun.
lhnning is a very important operation.-

reryhing ouglit to b thinned very early, even
theoeed leaf if the plants stand too close.-

nothe- tihinning may bo ncce-ssary %%hen they
'more advanced, to give them roomi to grow
ocky. Al plants when crowded togtother. run
tail and slender: such never succeed so well.
Ilodng and We'eding.-It. ought to bo re,
emubered that it is the ensiest to kill weeds
:en they are small, and that it is better to ioe
r this purpose soon after, rather than immedi-
dr before, a rain. It ought also to be r-emem-
réd that Cabbage, Couliflowe'r, and Procoli,
niredeep. and that Onions and Turnips requiro
alow hoeing; that Beets, Carrots and Pars-
ps, wiil put ont side roots and grow scraggy
hoed deep after they are nearly grown ; and
The rotation of Crops ought to be regarded
planting a garden. Fusiform or carrot-shaped
nt earihing up is more proper for fibrous than
r carrot-rooted plants.
itsshould follow librons-rooted ones, and every
ceeding erop should be as dissimilar to the pre-
iinz one as possible. Onions are an exception.
Prost.-Plants are nmnre liable tobe injured
frost in a dry atiosphere, and imnmediately
et theground bas been worked. When frozen,
,ts May sometines be preserved from destrue-
a by a copious watering in the morning, be-
e they are exposed to tie ,un. In spring and
,1when frosts are to be expected, look out for
aere one the first night af'ter the clearing up
arain storm, with the vind changing to the
t or northwest.
nsects are troublesome and sometimes very
tnetire. Plaster of Paris, sniff, asies, or
tsifted on Cucumbers and Squashes when we

dew, is very useful against the striped bug.
,e, road dust, ashes, or snuff, scattered over
u Cabbageo and Turnips, will sometimes pre-
t the ravages of the black fy. Rolling tih
undaftersowing, answers a good purpose, but
bet preventive is a thorough sprinkling of
plants just at nigiht with whale oil soap suds,
loportion of one pint of soap to seven and a

allons of water. This will kill cabbage lice
ail oater aphides. It -is sure death to ail
'er insects when forcibly applied with a gar-
Slarne or ruhhed on with a brush. For the
o Of whale oil soap, strong soap suds may be

-- Sait is sometimes sown in the drills with
OaseCd to drive away the grub. Fine sait
n broadcast over Cabbage is Cie best appli-
1n we know of for destroving the little green
Age worm. Dueks, chickens, and tonds de-
ya host of insects, vhen suf'ered to inhabit
garden. -

(Continued front page 190.)
LAMBTON.

CoUNTY SOCIETY. - One hundred and
thirty four members; amount of subscriptions,
$137.60 ; balance from 1858, $392.16 ; de-
posited by townships, $266; received for
ivheat sold, $200 ; government grant, $598.-
61 ; received for a bull, $43; osundries, $3.50;
total received, $1641.47. Paid township
branches $612.75; 1.aid for agricultural
papers for nembers,$66.50 ; paid for wheat,
and freight &c., on do., $203.23; paid for
two bulls purchased for society, and expenses
on do., $145; paid for land, $272.95: sun-
dries and incidental expenses, $92.91; bal-
ance in treasurer's hands, $248.13.

Extract front Report.
At the commencement of 1859 the pros-

pect of ail clabses ivas gloomy indeed; very
few farmers had sufficient grain to maintain
thenselves till harvest ; flour had to be
purchased at famine prices and carried into
ail parts of the country. When spring came
there was a general scarcity of seed, few
comparatively having sufficient to sow their
own fields, and many had no means of pur-
chasing that ivhich was brought from other
paits of the country. Ia this emergency
Parliament passed a Bill, enabling County
Municipalities to borrow money for the ex-
pres purpose of supplying seed where it was
needed. The municipalities took advantage
of this Act, and were thus enabled to supply
those who needed aid. The cold chilly
weather in May, and the severe frost in June
appeared most unpropitious; but the splendid
weather which succeeded restored ail that ivas
not destroyed, and a kind and gracious provi-
dence granted us an abundant harvest. Sever-
al kinds of crop were better than ever before
in this county. Of winter wheat very littile
was cultivated, but that litile was in several
cases a good crop. Spring wheat was a fair
average cr-op. Oats were much abové an
average both in quantity and quality-te
sane may be said of peas and barley. Roots
of ail kinds were particularly good. Fruit
was a total failure, having been destroyed by
the frosts in June. Hay was scarcely half an
average crop-the yield df Hungarian Grass
when not sown too early, was very large-in
many cases over 4 tons to the acre. Indian
corn and buckwheat ivere in many cases in-
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jured by the fros.s of June and early part of
Septemnber. But even with these <h aivbacks
there is in the country an abundant supply of
food. This ycar instead of buying, ive arc
sending to market very considerable quantities
of pork, flour, oats, &c., &c. Business of all
kinds lias greatly improved and the prospects
for the future are brighter than for soie years
past.

It is said that the beautiful statue lies hid
in the rougli block of marble-that in order
to appear in all the grace and beauty of nost
finisled workmanship it only needs to have
the superfluous matter removed by the hand
of the sculptor. In like manner we may say
that the beautiful and fertile field yielding its
annual golden harvests, lies bid in the dense
forests of Canada. The superfluous matter is
removed by the strong arm of the patient
settler, and the forest, once the home of the
wolf and the bear, becomes in course of time,
transformed into fruitful fieldsand becomes the
home of an industrious and prosperous popu-
lation.

The future resources of such a country as
this can, at least in the present state of our
agriculture and manufactures scarcely be
over estimated. To bear a part in assisting
to develope these latent resources is the ob-
ject of this and kindred societies. Let us do
our part manfully and cheerfully, and in the
result we will not be disappointed.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

BoSANQUET.-One lundred and sixteen
members ; amnount of subscription, $116 ;
grant from township council, $100 ; share
of governnent grant, $103; received for use
of bull, $10; total received, $330. Amount
paid for purchase and expense of breeding
9tock, $324.19 ; incidental expenses, $13.84;
balance due treasurer, $8.03.

MooRE.-Seventy three members ; balance
from 1858, $18.33 ; amount of subscriptions,
$75; public grant, $102.25; total received,
$195.58, Amount paid in premiums, $125.-
08 ; expenses, $45 27; balance in hand,
.e25.23. The directors report the society
in a prosperous condition, and the results of
farming operations very encouraging.

.PLYMPTON. -Eighty four members
amount of subscription, $84; balance from
previous acc., $5 1.90 ; total receipts $135. 90.
Paid in lremiums, $116.50 ; expenses, 612.-
85; balance in hand, $6,55. Speaking of
the plowiug match, the directors say:

fIt is rather discreditable to the mecha
of this county,, that there was only one
used at the plowing match that was made
the county, the others being made by,
Walker in Westminster, and the reason a
signed by a great many for not compEti
was that they' had not a plow fit to perfor
good work."

Soîmoni.-Forty one members; amountr
subscription, $41; balance from previousyeàr
$60. 37 ; publie grant, $55 ; total receird
$156.37. Paid for keep of breeding animel
$35; premiums, $27.25 ; expenses, $8.17
balance in treasurer's hands, $85.05.

NORTH LANARK.
COUNTY SoCIETY.-One hundred and ek

ven members; amount of subscriptions,82>
balance from previous year, $129 93; &
posited by township branches, $139 25
government grant, $479 98 ; total receil,
$969 16. Paid township branches, q
85; paid for agricultural publications,93
preniums, $347; general expenses, 81324t
balance in treasurer's hands, $69 91.

Ext racts fron Report:
The crop-viewers make the followingr

marks: "The long continued and exeeedi4u
dry weather which prevailed during the sk
mer, bas materially injured the spring croi
where the soil rests on the) flat limestone rot
and also on the stiff clay land, in the easte
section of Ramsay and Pakenbam; butt
the Western part of Ramsay and Pakenhn
and the eastern side of Lanark, where L
netamorphic rocks prevail, the crops of

kinds are excellent, and. fall wheat ill L
considerably above the average.

Several fields of fall wheat examined,ir
yield not less than from thii ty to forty baL
els per acre, and it will be of a very superx
quality. The fly appears to bave done k
little damage, &nd very little rust or w-
could be discovered.

Spring wheat, oats, barley, and peas
though deficient on the light lands, wilt
the whole, be a fair average;,in several
stances, very fine fields of spring ivheat e
observed, particularly in the Boyd settlem4
in the Township of Lanark, and on the 7
line of Ramsay.

Potatoes, ruta baga, mangel wurzel,
other root-crops, all cultivated pretty e1tn
sively, have suffered fron the dry wealk
but still have a fine aprearance, and willM
bably give very.nearly an average crop.
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Ibe improvement in stock of ail kinds is
et, perceptible ; but there is ample room
li.ill further improvement.
Orchards have been planted very exten-
vely, and are beginning to pi oduce fruit;
unany of the trees were either killed or

jnred last winter, and the late frosts this
ring will very much reduce the crop for the
eseot year.
A Nursery for the supply of young fruit
,C ha; been established by Mr. Robert Mc-
arane, in Ramsay, which will, we trust, be
le, vitli Mr. Blair's, in Dalhousie, to supply
better description of trees than those ima-
rted from the United States.
Underdrainiag is very extensively practised;
d, as a result, many fine fields of grain ma
w be seen, where, a few years ago there

ire bogs and swamps, producing flags and
4es. Among many examples of industry
dperseverance in draining may be mention-
Mr. James Dickson of Pakenham, who
q reclaimed a large quantity of ]and on his
rm by cutting drains.
The mixed system of agriculture practised

the farmers in the County of Lanark,
fre a fair proportion of the various grain
d root crops are cultivated, and animals of
erent kinds kept for these products, is, we

dceire, nuch superior to that in the western
-ion of the Province, where many farms
edevoted abnost exclusively to the produe-

of wheat, by which the soil must very
ia be exhausted, and where a failure of that
ticular erop is attended ivith the most dis-
ous consequences."

We tiave drawn very largely from the re-
it of the crop viewers, not only because it
ucurs with our own viewF, but becaue they
'ehad the advantage of personally visiting
reat section of the Riding, and consuling
ny of our best farmers on the topics here
oduced, we would further remark, that the
crop, of whieh the viewers have taken no

ice, bas been alnost a failure, owing
eiy to the spring frosts and dry season.
ny will feel seyerely the want of this
icle.
We would remark that labor-saving ma-

es are being very generally introduced,
a great part of the mowing and thrashing
one by machinery. Before concluding weeid make one further extract from the re-
t of the cron-viewers:-
For nany years nfter this c'ounty was first
led the people had to struggle hard for

their existence ; but the turning point has
been reached ; and it is evident, from the
fine farms, the good stone and frame houses,
and all the other comforts and conveniences
with which the industrious are surrounded,
that they now enjoy, not only the necessaries,
but many of the luixuries of life in abun-
dance."

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
L.AnR.- Sixty-tine meifibers ; subscrip-

tion, 869; balanc from prious year, $152.-
25 ; receivpd for seeds old, $68.42 ; publie
grnnt, $92.86 ; sundries, $12 ; total received,
$394.53. Paid for agricultural papers, $24;
paid for seeds, $70.23 ; premiump, $64 ; paid
for two Rams, $22; expenses, $18.79; balance
in treasurer's bands, $195.51.

PAIEZuNHA.-Thirty-nine members ; suD-
.criptions, $72.25; balance fron previous year,
88.27; publie grant, $94.49; subscriptions for
ploiughing match, $21.25; total received,
$196.26. Paid premiums, 81 58.76; expenses,
$35.70; balance in hand, $1.80.

NORTH LEEDG AND GRENVILLE.

COUNTY SoCIETY.-Ninety-siK members ;
subscription, 8221.75 ; balance from previous
year, $72 22; deposited by township branch-
es, $235 ; received from Grenville Society,
$12; Governnent grant, $479 ; total received,
$1019.97. % Paid township branches, $521 ;
paid for Agricultunst, $5;p-emiums,$3 4 6 .3 5;
expenses, $78 ; balance in treasurer's hands,
869.62. The Directors report a gratifying
progress in the agriculture of the county.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
SOUTH GOWER.-SiXtV-two members

amnunt of subscriptions, $85; publie grant,
8105; total received, $190. Paid in pre-
miume, $151.30; expenses, $38.70.

OXF oRD.-Seventy-six members ; amount
of subscriptions, $79 ; balance from 1858,
$32.18; share of graut, $97; total, $208.18.
Paid in premiums, $176.50; expenses, $22;
balance in band, $9.68.

WOLFORD.- Fitty-two members ; subscrip-
tions, $68; public grant, $86 ; total received,
$154. Expenditure in premiums and expen-
ses, $143,47; balance in band, $10.53.

SOUTH LEEDS,
COuNTY SOcIETY.-Sixty-one members;

amount of subseription, $62.63; deposited
by township branche&, $306; grant from Gan-
anoque Society, $170,82; Government grant
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$449.98 ; total received, $1019.43. Paid
townslhip branches, $593.98 ; contributed to
Kingston Conmitteo in àid of Provincial Ex-
hibition, $100 ; paid in pre.uiumn, $269 ;
paid for copies of Agriculturist for mrembers,
$23.40 ; expenses, 633.05.

Extracis from fRepor:

In this section, in conmon with other parts
of Western Canada, the weather last sunmer
vas extremely dry. As a necessary conse-
quence, the hay crop was very light. Great
econony, however, was displayed in saving
fodder ; and straw, in place of bring nýasted,
as been too genrerally the case lieretutor e, has
to a large extent been savéd and fed out.

The variety of wheat generally sown in
this part of the country is that known as
" Fife" or "Scotcl." it has never been
known torust so us to injure the crop, and list
3ear the yield was about an average. Thait
whieh was sowed early sutcceeded the best.
Sone which was sowed hte, did not ripen
until it was injured by frost. On the front,
wlere the land bas been often copped and
become to sone extent exhrausted, the crop
vas rattner ligiter than usual ; but a few
miles back wiere the land is comiparatively
new, and ias lost but little of its original fer-
tility, the crop was very large. On the front
the yield was from four to eight fold ; a few
miles back, a yield from twelve 't sixteen
fold was not unceminon.

Several members of the society, by way of
experiment, sowed srall quanti ips of wheat
imported from France and Scotland. These
gentlemn deserved credit for their enterprise,
but unhappily the experiment was unsuccess-
fui. There were two vaiieties froin France-
red and white-berth rnsted and yielded no
crop at ail. The variety from Scotland did a
litile better, but it rusted too, and the crop
was almost vorthIess.

The oat crop was large, and of good quality.
The saine mray be said of Peas, and the smamli
quantiies of barley and rye sowed yielded a
fair return The crop of potatoos was the best
ivich ias been known for years. There has
be.m little or noue of the rot which for so
mRny years bas proved destructive to this
valuable plant, and the tubers aie dry, menly,
tnd in every respect like the potatoes of the
olden Lime. The few turnips sowed, were
generally a good croi», and will be found pe-
culiarly valuable when hay is scarce.

The Directors would notice thrat it bas

afforded them great pkasure to sep so large
and excel-rt a display of Agricultural Im.
plement, at tie Exhibitions of the Society-
ail of home 2an1ufiacture. They are preudte
know that Gananoqu2, which may be regardal
as the capital of this Riding, can nov by the
skill and enterprise of her manufacturers a0
nechanics furnislh these implenents of as goal
a quality and on as faivoralelo termas as thty
can be supplied froin any part of tlie Province.

TOWNSHIPS BRANCHES.

BASTA.UD AND Cnosmy -Forty six mem.
bers ; amount of subcriptions, $ 161.45; bal.
ance in hand fron 1858, $12.90 ; public gtant
$i58.75; total $333.10; paid in premimas,
$253 ; expenses, $49 ; balance in Treasurer's
hands, $31.10.

GANANQUE.-Forty eight members;su.
scri)tions, $92.50 ; balance froma previous
froi previous year, $116.73; publie gmt
$89.13 ; total. $298.36. Paid for keepicy
bull ownted by Society, $30 ; prizes at plor.
ing mrratch $45.50; paid County Socitty a
aid of exhibition, $170.82; balance on had,
$,52,04.

YONGE AND ESCOTT,--Thirty tio ema
bers; subscriptions, $48; grant, $46.75,-î,
total, $91.75. Paid in premiums, $58; Ao.
cultural papers, $11.07; expenses, $14.12
balance in treasurer's iands, $8.56.

BROCKILLE.

ELECTORAL DivIsioN SoCIETy.-AMars
of subscriptions, $275; public grant 824.
Paid in pren unis, 8234. Balance in tra.
surer's hands, $111.99. The reportisim.
perfect.

jßlistellallcotts
What are Trees made of.

If we were to take up a handful of soiI s-
examine it ider the microscope, Ie sb1:?
probably frnd it to contaiir a iiunîiber of frq~
ments of wood, small brokzen pieces of branck
or leaves, or other parts of the tree. If "
could examine it chenically, we siould fifidie
more strIkingly that it vas nearly the sameý
w oud ini its composition. P'erhaps,then, itr4
be said, the young plant obtains its wrood
the earth ia wliii it grows. Tie o
perimnrrt ivili showv %vlietîer tis cOnjcCtUe'
correct or not. Two hundred pounds Of a
were dried in an oven, and afterwards put ia
large earthen vessel i the earth was then r
encd with iainwater, and a villow trzedý
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6e pounds, was planted therein. During the
of fi ve years, the carth vas carefully iva-

teed with rain water. The willow grew and
flotrslied, and to prevent the earth fron being
raised with fresh carth, being blown upon it by
wis, iLt was covered with a metal plate ftil of
very minute holes, which would exclude every
thing but air from getting access to the earth
belOQ it. After growing in the earth for five
years, the tree was removed. and on1 being weigh-
edwas found to have gained one hundred and
ety.four pounds. And this estimuate did not in-
clude theweight of the leaves or dead branches,

ýwhichl in five years f1ell fromt the tree.
Noi came the application of the test. Was

all thlis obtameud fromn the earth ? It hiad not
seniübly dimiinished: but in urder to niake the
experinent conelusiN e, it was again dried in an
oven and put in the balance. Astonishing was
the resut-the enith iveigled only two ounces
kas than il did when the willov was first planted
in it! yet the tre had gained one hundred and
sxyfourpounds. Manifestly, then, the wood
thus gaincd in the space of time was not obtained
tino the eai we - are therefore obliged to re-
peat our question, " Where does the woud cone
from?" We are left with only two alternatives,
the water with which it was refreshed, or the air
in whic i it lived. It cau be ehearly shown that;
it was nut due to the water : wc are conisequent-
ly unable to resist the perplexin g and wonderlhl
condlusion-it was derived fromu the air.

Cai it be? Werc those great oceau spaces
of wood, w hich are as old as man's introduction
into Eden, and wave in their vast and solitarV
luxuriance over the fertile hills and plains o'f
Souih America, were all these obtained fron the
thin air? Were the particles which unite to
foin Our battle.ships, Old England's Vals of
wood, ever borne the world about, not only on
slng 4f air themuselves ? Was the firm table on
dhichI write, the chair on which I rest, the solid.
foor on which I dwell, once in a forn which I
could not as uxch as ]ay mty lingotr on and grasp
iîny hand? Wonderful truti! all this is air.
-Eglish Paper.

Sanitary Science.

nNew-Yorku there is a "SanitaryAssociation,'
it although it objects are benevotent and de-

rve the sulport of all classce, we believe il hus
-yetbeen unableto efectmulch good. A meet-
:qof its uembers was held at the Home for

eF3'rien(dless on lte evening of the 27th uilt., at
ich a resolution was pa'sd recommending the

Unation of a female sanitary miissionary asso-
îition for the city. On the occasion, several
recelts were rade. Dr. Harris spole particu-
aly of lte importance of a public knowledge of
e4practicai science of ventilation, light, econo-
y and cnrretness in the formation of personal
abits. The Rev. H. W. 3ellows stated that

there was great difficulty in gaining popular at.
tention to sanitary reform, as it was a question
involvmtg matty details. Tiere was an unwil-
lingness on the part of those who considertd
themiselves very charitable persons, to sloop to
the re-al work which charity reqttires. Hygiene
is alnost as little understood by the higher as
by the lower classes. Rooms were not wvell ven-
tilated and ladies' clothing was not worn in ac-
cordance w'ith the laws of health. James T.
Brady, Esq., spole of the defective style oi'pub-
lic houses. He stated that tfiere were no cities
in Europe where the places of refreshient were
kept under grutnd, as in Anierican cities. Sev-
eral speakors, such as Dr. Multlenberg and Dr.
Griscom, <«ave it as thteir deliberate opinion that
most o the doetadation of the lowet classes was
directly traceable to evil habits, such as the
drinking of ardent -spirits and the chewing of to-
baceo.

Edwin Chadwick, Esq., of Londou, recently
(lolivOerl ai addrcss on this subject, in which
lie stated tliat in several districts ktnown to
him, 1y a liopcr drainage within the houses
and the use. of water led int o thein by ppies, the
death-rate ltad been reduced one-third annually.
le said "I know one instance, in an agricultural
district, and vith laborers alone, where the death
rate has been reduced to lcss thati one-half, and
ivithin twelve in a thousand. From common
oding-toutses, the enforcement, through the
police, of sanitary regulations, typhus and diar-
lien, as epidemies, (whilst prevalent among the
houses of the laboringt classes), are batnished.
[i our well-regulated district institutions for
pauper children, those epidemi c visitations which
ravage hlie children of families of vorking men
are ailmost ulunnwn, and the death-rate is redt-
cad to ote.third that prevailing anmongst their
children. Thte death rate among Britisi soldiers
used to bo 17.5 ier 1,000 annuilly now, by sani-
tary reformtîs, it is reduced to 4.7 per 1,000."

The city of Liverpool, in Entglatnd, used to be
one of the mitost sickly in the w'orld, but owing
to the scientifie samtiary mensures whii iave
beca arried out in it during the last few years
it las becoie one of the most liealthy. Durin
the past ten yeaîs there las been a reduction ut
30 per cent. in the moitality bill. This, certainly
is a ver'y itnuortant eubject, anld yet il is very
diicult to excite the publie nmd lto give it
proper attention.-Scientific Amrencan..

Cua1ous FArTS mx NATrRAr HIISTOaY-
"About thirty years ago lthe first erow crossed
the G.etesee River westwardlv," so says a writer
in the Denocratic Union, and n that the fox
the lien hawk, swaillow, and tmiany other hirds
and insects, seein to follow civilization." Within
thirty-six years the louest-borer made its first ap-
pearance in the United States, and as yet has
not reacled the locust trees of the South and
West. It conmenced ils ravages on the east
side of the Genesce River in 1830, and it was
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seven years before it crossed to thewest side. it is described to be a practicable coSIg
The grain weevil began its course i L828, and throughout. Mr. Stuart and h compani
it progresses im the course it takeus fron ten to suffered terribly fron want not only of lit,
fitleci miles a year. luse bugs have been so but food, and also from an attack of Mr
commun in bone of the Easternî States, that on The Liait of the route in which water was totl
their sea bhares they have floated in windrows absenit, hiovever, vas only sixt)• miles, in Mt
on the sanids, having been drienî into the sua by part. there %Nas fine grass, besi es slendid
winds and drownecd. The cedar or cherry birds and other trees, including at leasf four kinro
were first noticud west of the Gunesve Riier in palm. A vcry large salt lake vas also discoe'
1828, anld they are now great a pest as te induce cd in the interior, supposed froin the b
many to gih c up the culti% ation of cherries, ness of its water te be of great depth. Ti
especially near woodland. The curculio, whiclh Parliament of South Australia lias voted £2,îr
is indigenous to America, was first discovered to enable Mr. Stuart to start again uwith alu,
by Mr.'Gaul, the first editor of the Genesee party, and complete his exploration, and er
Farnai, since which time it lias dissemîinated particulars of the expedition are vithheld lm
itself uo er the ulole counaty. The eut.worm ap- some rival explorers in the other coloniesshi
peared in 1816 and 1821, (noticed as the cold avail tbemsehes of his information andseW
years, wlhen the ivhle northern country ap- from himthe iriunph of final success. Theemr
proached the brink of famine,) and are now uni- crcated -. eat rejoicing at Adelaide, as openb
versai. The IIessian fly was introduced, it is new field for enterpriz2 and colonization.
supposed, by the fereign mercenaries in 1777 A
on Long Island, from their baggage or in the A SEeRtT TO FARMEs.--t is worthkd
forage for their herses.-Working iarner. g- that every keeper of cows may cause the,

Tas RiNG FiNoEis.-In the ancient ritual of te calve during the daytime, instead of if
marriage, the ring was placed by the husband at or day as it may happen, causimg much watcha
the top of the thumb of the left hand, with the and want eo sleep. The simple metbod s-
words I In the name of the Father -" le then When the cow is i calf, and the nulk begur
removed it to the forefinger, adding "and of te fail, till she is about "yelled, " let no nflU
the Son ;" thc to te middle finger, addîng, "and n o ae a te ay or at igL
of the Hly Ghaost ;" flnally lic lef't it as îaew, onmalk hier aiay tiie in thse merniag, and letnor
the fourth finger,with the closing word, "Amen., be taken but in the morning; and whenhertir
Notes and Queries. to calve is come, she will drop her young t

daytime. Two of our friends have tried t£
DESTRUCTION OF BIRDS FoiIIDEN.-The simple nethod, and have found it correctineya

destroyinîg all birds, except gameo eat, has case. One who las eighteen cows has tried
been recently prohibited in nany of the small these two years; and now they never thin
Germana States, on the Rhine, and in parts of sitting up at night.-Fife.Journal.
Germany. The motives urged are these:-
Vv herever the farners have killed the rocks ExTaxroniiNARY SEIZURE OF BEES-Thb L
jays, and even sparrows, the crops have becen habitants of the New Forest in the neighhk
less than where they bad beena uanmolested. hood of Ringwood have long been acquaink
;ery able naturalists have examined this, and with an eccentric character named Wi!k
bave reported that the vast quantity of tlae nox- ruttier, who soame years ago quitted his fu,
ious vermina which the birds destroy, greatly ex- leaving the gathered crops in the wage
ceed the small quantity of grain they destroy, until both the homestead, the grain, and L
iii searching for the insects on whicla they feed. wagLons, fell into complete decay, and erecfde

ExPLORATIoN OF AUsTRALIA.-Recent intel- wretched hovel on some property belongingl
ligence froum Australia represents that the prob- the Earl of Normanton, at Ashley fleathhs
lem of crossing the continent from south to lie was locally designated the "Forest Robhm
north lias been virtually solved, and no question Crusoe." At this place he turned his attettk
now remains that the land transit may be opened to bee keeping. The bees proved a P
up, not only for the general purpose of con- annoyance to a neigbbouring farmer, whoIy
merce, but also for telegraphie communication. sented the inconvenience to whieh he-was
M1r. tStuart, who started on an exploring expedi- jected to the Earl of Normantou; but nei)
tion last March, has returned, after crossing the entreaty nor the offer of money or rnother>
country to a distance of about 1600 miles of of ]and on the part of the noble earl's'e
Adelaide, and to within 300 miles of the Victo. could induce Cuttler to move. A warMst
ria river, vliere le was turned back by hostile ejectment was recently obtained, and ib
natives. As lae reached 100 miles further north placed for execntion in the hands of-as s2
than the point to which Gregory's expedition in officer. A few days ago the officer pocL
185& descended froin Victoria, the continent plenty of help, and proceeded to putibele
may be considered, by the joint results of these rant.into execution. He founid.between200i
two surveys, to hiave.beeri fairly opened up from 300 hives of beea. How they were torbs>
one end to the other. Instead of an arid desert, ved was a difficult question. CattlerDmO

218
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Ig them in safety ; they lodged upon bis creation in onking overyour busines; buy low,
, sud body without stinging him ; but the sel! fair, sud tale care of the profits; look over
fs répresentatives experienced a sharp re- your booka repularly, aud if yon find n error,
tion. After some manœuvring they got Outt- trace it out; sbould a stroke of risfortune core
to tb hedge bounding the place, as far as upon you in trade, retrencb, work barder, but
'ble from the bives, which they were much neyer fly the track ; confront dficulties with
id he wonid upset. He declared he was de- nflinubiug perseverance, and they will disappear
-ied to stop ; and he was therefore put ino nt In;t; tbough you Fhoull fail in the truggle,.
rt, the horse was driven off, and' he was left ynu will bu honored; but sbriuk from the tnk,
le highway, at a considerable distance from and you wilI bu despised.
p!ace where lie commenced bis involuntory SAOACIIY 0F TUE 3EAR.-That wild beastg
éy. Cuttler's wife, an invalid, was next of a kjuds are scared away by fire la well-

kiyremoved by some females. The bees known féct; but the hungry bear la of do cun-
ot be safely meddled with in the daytime, ning a nature that it eveu sets ut defiace the

it tookl the men three whole nights to re- flaming circle which would at othur tirns afford
a the be to a piece of Cutler's land, au a eure protection to the sleeping travellur. It
ard seven miles distant. They were stung 18 true that the bear d9es not venture to crocs
rety, and were heartily glad when they lad the fiery barrlur, but it contrives tg avoid the
p!eted their novel and unpleasanit task - ifficulty in a most ingenious manner. Goiug to
lisk Paper. the nearest struam it immerses itselfin the wateÈ
:clA FsaociTy.-Death by fire is still in- s as to satuate its fur with moisture, anthbu
-1 by some tribes who are not yet convert- returning to the spot where the intended prey lies
i Christianity ; formerly it was a universol asleep, the animal rails orer tli flamine embers,
lm. But the Foxes and the Ojibbeways in quenches tbe glowing brauds, and then mukes an
cular had acquired a certain renown for the attack upon the sleeper. This curious fautiswel
enuts they introduced in the practice of L-nowu among the natives of Siburis, se that tliy
frigbtful art. A young Fox warriot, son of bave gond grourds for the re3pect in wbieh tbey
jibbeway woman, who had been carried off d the buarls intelluctual powers.-Routledges
ktribe, oue day made bis maternel uncle a lllustrated Natural Ii3lory.
,er. Wishiug to show that he was lusensi-
o the ties of relationship which united him
.eOjibbeways, he bound the arms and legs nome-on on the sandy plains of Central Asia,
prisoner to two stakes fixed in the ground. wbich accounts ln somu measure for thu ma-
ben lighted a great fire, as he said in de- merable sandy mounds that arefound ln eome
,to warm him. When lie roasted him on regionq. When sen ut a distance, for the first
de he turned him on the other. The body tbout tIe
Ojibbeway warrior was soon notbing but enty pillars were iu view, wleeling
ideous sore. Then bis nephew untied him, round ant liuking up !ho sant. As thuy pamqed
-id' Retura to your village and tell the aloug, a eloud of dust was raiEed on the groudi
sways bow the Foxes prevent their uncles apparently Figlt or tes yards lu diarnter. This
feeling the cold" The man recovered, and g'adually ssumed the fora of a coînu that

qd~ iutcu i ele rsnr i otitinued to increase ini leight antI cimntur asÂd in tking bis nephew prisoner. He it niovtd over the plain, appeariug like a mightydhim, oiff to his village, bound him quite
tbtwosakes, and taking the skia of arein- serpent reariug its had aloft, sud twIsting bis

sewly stripped off, to whi ch a thick coat- huge body into contortions in bis effrts tos-
[ fat still adheredl, exposed it to the fire ceud. Thu othurs fifty, sisty, and one bundred
it was completely lighted, he thn hîorew it ,
auhoUlders of his nephew, saying, 'Neph feet. As the wbirlwinds baga gatering up the
1 as in your village yen warmed me at ao ue might have faucied thut autediluvin
fUe; 1 in my tor givo you this cloak te monsters wuru risiug mb life and activity. The
Ycuwarm.' The horrible flaming cloaK en- smallar eues seemed te trp it ligbtly over the
ýa the whole body of the upfortunate Fox, a u h gracefal curvus as
-assoon consumed,like those human torches tbuy paseed each other; wbile those of langer
wich the garden of Nero was lighted.- dimensions revolved witb gravity, swlling eut
-Years' Residence in e Deserts ofastoy moved nward, til th sandy

Dekas. .Vorl fakwics suddeualy dissolvud, forming a greut
W TO MmE MomEY.-Let the business mod, and crentiug a cloud of dust that was
ery-body else alone, attend to y swept over the desurt.-otkinsours Travek in
don't buy what yon don't want.; use the WE . teh e
hour te advantage, and study to mako iddy a
eisure hours useful; think twica before in w ul uqaires a putrcd teste and
-rOw away a shilling-remember yon muil, as thoug soma animal mattr was under-
lit another te, mak-e for i ; findyre- goingodecay tbreuiy, yt ih pon carnfl e-
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amination is found not to be the case. 'The
HomE sead tells of such an instance, and a rem-
edy was f6und in the thorougli agi ation of the
water, by working a chain puimp for two houre,
briuging the water more or les, in contact with
the air. The next day the water was as sweet as
ever. In the case of a cistern of filte-ed rain
water, the same remedy of agit.tion was resorted
Io with equal success,

Trip Ftsr.-The family circ'e is God's
blessed ordinance, and is the&sweet-st, the hap.
piest, and the most hallowed sp )t on earth. It
is the nursery of affection, of friendhip, and of
virtue ; the place wherc these ties of iiiutul
dependence and help arc first formed, which, in
their expanded sta'e, unite humin seca-ty ; and
according to the manner which the rigt, of the
family circle are enjoyed, its duties discharged,
and its truc benetits realized, are the moral
character, the stability, and the grandeur of a
country.

LrrrLs ELMEHANTS-The buchaq, or little
suckieg elephents of four or five feet high, are
ludicrous little monsters; they become trouble.
sonely familiar after about two days' initiation
in the ways of civilized lité. A s'ranger arriving
in Howell'a camp, and proceeding in ail inno-
cency to the corner where the elephants were
picketed, would be immedýately subject to
examination by those inquisitive little brutes-
one of them, perhaps, piayfully removing his
hat, when apparently phrenologically examinin g
his head ; while another, with (he(rful famili-
arity, would make him stan d on one lez, by
winding its trunk round the other. i have
known one of then considerably astonish a izen-
tleman by insinuating the point of its trunk iuto
bis potket, and the suddenness and fiacilit-y wich
which it unbuttoned his pantaloons.-HIunting
in the limnalaya.

ALPIN SUPERsTITION.-In Some places the
superst:tions are stifl nanv. The crow and the
woodpecker are cvil owens; ard witche; have
lost none of their power. Thor and Woden
were evidently the gods of those who once in-
habited the land ; and remnants of ancient
mythology are still to b tra, ed in the crcdulity
of the ignorant. To sit upon a house where one
is sick will bring death. Whoever meets a
white chamois will die. The blossoning of the
nightshade, the striking of the clock wbcn the
bells ring, are tokens of evit ; but if one bas
moncy in his pocket when he first hears the
cuckoo s'n. im the spring. he will have money
ali the year.-Cottages of the /lps.

LARGE HoGs-There bave been many fine
hogs brought into market at Gaelph dur ng the
present season ; and amongst the mnst success,
ful breeders, are undoubtedly Mr. Thes. Card-
sen., and Mr. John Card, oi Guelph Township
A week or two ago, Mr. Card, sen., sold an im-

mense hoz, weighing nearly 700 lbs, to y
Gecrge 11ood, for $50 ; and ths week,M
John Card bas sold a splendid animal, 1
inonths o'd, to Mr. Badd, of Guelph. p
wmight of the hog is about 500 lbn.; and a
breed, a cross between the Yorkshire andC
folk. A breeder %ho can raise animals a
as these, to m eigh over 500 lbs in 13 monil
m'ust have hit upon a good breed as welIast
best plan of feeding then -Wellington.1Ue
cnry.

ARTESIAN WTELms.-Professor Newbur
thinks t bat art sian wel's cannot be boredi
any advantage in Ohio. The well in the S,1
louse yard at Columbus bas reacel ae
of 2,775 feet [or over half a mile], and yeté
water %ili not rise above the surface; andert
if water shall be got, the Professor says it r
be warm and sait, and so unfit for use.

LYImo IN BED-It :s often a question
mongst people who are unacquainted withf
anatomy and pysiology of man, whetherlj
wi'h the head exuled or level with thek
was the inst wholesome. Most, consnltiogth
own case on this point, argue in favour of L
which they prefer. Now, although many
light in bolstering up their heads at night,'
sleep sonndly wi hout injury, yet we declareit
be a dangerons habit. The vessels thrs
which the blond passes fron the hrartto
bead are nlways lessened in their cavitiesi
the head is resting in bed higher than thebW
therefore, in all diseaces attended with feror,
bead should be pretty nearly on a level with
body ; and peop'e ought 1o accustom thei
to sleep thus, and avoid danger.-MldJha

KINNoFISUER.-Kingfishers arec greatlyna
tible of music, provided that it be playdl
low and solemn strain, like the old eccleia&f

chants. There was an organ in the houîeph
in a room that looked towards the stream î
the kingfishers frequented, and it was obW&
by the hous hold that whenever wusic of 
a character was playe 1 on the organ, theï
fishers would soon make their appesarx
the bottoa of tihe garden, and sit asifenchL
vith the s'rains. Quick and lively airsis

rather to disconcert the birds, a fact which
not discovered until after many esxpen
and the consumption of mach tinP-
ledge's Illustrated Natural History.

U HAT KNOwLEDGE IS ùOST WoRm-W
bert Spencer's essays on education-a mM
found work-we find the following Ef
paragraph on the utility of practicd 5Csi
"I A grounding in scieace is of great impOl
both becauEe it prepares for all this aLd
rational knowledge bas an immense suOu.
over empirical knowledge. Moreovertdt
is it that scientifia culture is requisite fo9
that he may understand the how and·th8e
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TàiIg8 and processes with whicn he is cou-
cerged as miaker and distributcr; butit is often clothes and hot bottleo, if necessary, you au
of much moment that he should understand the always kee-p a pat'ent warin ie bed, and well
bow and the why of various other thirgs 'nd ventilite him at the same time. I know an in-
lotes:es. l this age of joint stock undertok- teilgent, humine hou5e-surgeon, who makes a

Igs, nearly every man above the laborer is in practice of keeping the war« windows open.
tets-ed as capilalist in some other occupation 'i'lie physietans and surgeons invariably close
than his own ; and, thus interested, bis profit or themn while going t'ieir rounds, and the ,house-
Aossoften depends on his knowledge of the sci- 1 surgeon very properly as invariaHly opeus them
encebearing on this other occupation. Here is a 1 whenever the doctors have turned their bachs.
mine, in the sinking of which many she.reholders Do you ever go into the bedrooms of any per-
taice1 thenselves fron not knowing that a cer- sons of any claSs, whether thvy contaii one, two,
tain fossil belonged to the old red sandstone, or twenty people. whether they hold sick or
below which no coal is found. Not many years 1 well, at night, or before the wiid>ws are opened
ggo, $30 000 was lost in the prosecution of a in the morirg, and eveÉ find the air aàything
scheme for collecting the alcohol that distills 1 but unwholesomely close and foul ? And why
fromn bread in baking : ail of which would have i should it be so ? And of lo-v much importance
been saved to the subscribers had they known i it is that it should not bese 1 During eleep the
ibatless than a hundredth part by weight of the human body, even when in heal'h, is far more
flourislost in fermentation. Nunerous attempts ipjured by the influence of foui air than when
bave been made to construct electr -nagnetie awake. Why can't you keep the air ail night,
enpire, in the hope of supersedinîg steamn ; but then, as pure as the air without, in the roome
hadthose who supplied the money understood tbe you sleep ? But, for this, you must have suffi-
general law of the correlation and equivalence cient outlet for the impure air you make your-
offorces,they might have had botter balances at selves, to go out ; sulicient inlet for the pure
their backers. Daily are men induced to aid in air from without to ceume in. You must have
carying out inventions which a more tyro in open chimneys, open windows, or ventilators ;

ience could show to be futile. Scarcely a lo- no close curtains round your beds ; no shu.tcrs
-ality but has its history of fortunes thrown or curtains to your windows-none of Ie con-
say over some impossible project.' I trivances by whlch you undermine your own
The celebrated French dramatist, M. Scribe, health. or dprtroy the chances of recovery of
as just retired from authorship on an income your sick.-Miss -Niglttingale.
f more than £7,000 a 3 ear, the fruit of his
ïerary labors. To PREVRNT ROT IN DWFLLIiO BOUSES -

A Parisian cook has introdnced a new kind of àaae two or more openings in the external
oncentrated food. A piece about the size of walls, and put gratngsoe them te keep eut ver-
visitiug card, and as thin, when dissolved in min, frcm below the basement fi )or. Insert a

Daot water, yields a capital Fo. tile pipa into the fire-wail with one end qpen to

The pleuro-pneumonia among the cattle of the space below the floor, and carry the pipe upi the centre of the ûren-all as close as possible te
'assacnusetts has cost, for Conmissioners, and
or cattle slaughtseed by their orders, upwards
ffifty thousand dollars. The Commis-ioners,
re confident that i hE malady is eradicated.
A TRiu.Iri or SciENcE -Tie liquid of the
lood is colorless, and its red appearance is due
i the presence of ienunerable little bodies
lating in it, which are so small that thrce mil-
ocs or them are contained in a drop whieh ray
.5nspended on the point of a needle. These
ýIpuscles are sacs fi led with a coffipound sub-
ace, and it bas been ascertained what both

film of the sac and its contents are composed
. Each one of these little bodies bas its own
e. They are formed, and grow, and die; and
is calculated that nearly 20 millions pcrish at
-ry puionc eof thse heurt.

Y'VTILATION Or TrE SIcK RooM,-With a
Oper supply of windows and a proper supply
fuel in open fireplaces, fresh ,air is compar-

ively easy to secure when your patient or
tients are in bed. Never be afraid of open
UdOws then. People don't catch cold in bed.
i i a popular fallacy. With proper bed-

i the fire-ilue, and oct at the chimney-head. The
air ie the pipe will be rardied, being in close
eoi!act with the nre-flue, tauus eiaucismg a con-
ticuous upward flw, sweeping the space below
the floor of all the foul air, which, in my opin-
ion, is the chief cause of dýy rot. The whole of
the apartments in the bouse may be ventilated
by means of this pipe, by inserting a tube into
it at the level of the ceiling, with a valve in it to
prevent down draught. I have adopted this
system for the last ten years, because I know of
no better.-Builder, (London.)

WATEa is LoNDoN.-In a careful and elab-
rate report to the New River Water Company,
Professor Spencer, in spk aking of the corrosion
of iron mains and the effect of gas leakage, states
that it is computed that there are 4,000 miles of
cas mains laid under the road mains of London,
from wbich 600,000,000 feet of gas are annually
absorbed into the carth, the far larger propor-
tion of which mtuld be saved by improved cou-
duits As a miatter of economy, its results
would psy a dividend of five per cent on the
gross capital of the London companiep. It is a
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question for photographers how fL.r the extra-
ordinary excess of carbureted hydrogen with its
other impurities, contaminating their water at
times, may account for exceptional and unex
plainable phenomena and puzzling failue.

MIss NIGHTINOALES "NOTES ON NURSING "-

Any one who reads&hose Notes without being
moved in the deptbs of his heart, will not urder-
stand the writer of them by any amount of do-
scription ; and those who have been so moved,
do not need and will not tolerate it. The in-
tense and exquisite humanity to the sick, und.r-
lying the glorlous common sense about affairs',
and the stera insight into the weaknesses and
the perversions of the healthy, troubled as they
are by the sight of suffering, and sympathising
with themselves itstead of the pat'ent, lay open
a good deal of the secret of this we-nd-rfui
woman's life and power. We begin to see how
a woman, anything but robust at any time, may
bave been able, as well as willing, to und2rtake
whatever was most repulsive and most agonis-
ing in the care of wounded soldiers, and crwds
of cholera patients. We see how her minute
economy and attention to the smallest details are
reconcilable with the magnitude of her adminis-
tration, and the comprehensiveness of ber plans
for hospital estabbshmentp,and for the reduction
of the national rate of mortality. As the lives
of the sick hang on small thingp, she ii as earnest
about the quality of a cup of arrowroot, and the
opening and shutting of doors,is about theinstitu
tion of a service between the commissariat and
the regimental,which shall ensure an army against
being starved when within reach of food. In the
mind of a true nurse, nothing is too great or too
small to be attended to with all diligenrce; and
therefore we have secn Florence Nightingale
doing, and insisting upon, the right about shiris
and towels,spoon meats, and the boiling of rice;
and largely aiding in reducing the mortality of
the army from nineteen in the thousand to eight,
in time of peace.-Once a Week

"Tin DusT wE TREAD UPON WAs ONcE
AiUvE!"-A few feet below the level of the
crowded pavements of London lies a city of
richer ornament and finer architectural tastes
than the great metropolis which conceals it.
Outside the boundary wall, thirty feet high and
twelve in thickness, the wooded south shore of
the clear and silvery Thames, sloping upwards
towards Camberwell and Herne Hill, was studd-
ed with the mdinsions of the military and civil
chiefs. A beautiful landscape must have pre-
sented itse'f to the cilizens who wandered up to
ghe court of the sacred fane on Ludgate-hili,for on
all sides, the view was unobscured by lofty
buildings,-and nothing was seen but the porticos
and gardens of those rustic retirements and the
windings of many little brooks, now degraded
into drains anud cesspools, which pursued their
course throgh groves and meadows till they were

lost in the abounding river. Within the ram.
part, wherever we make an open-ng and digdeep enough, bel ween Newgate and the Tower,
magnificent teselated pavements and fragment
of marble statues reward our toil. The jaxte.
position of mû ern niames and associations with
those reappearances of a long vanished state or
mainers, is almost iudicrous-a mosaic picture
of Europa on the bull, fresh in colors and perfect
in design, beneath the busy multitudes or
Bishopsgate-street, and bracelets of noble lada
beneath the gaspipes of Cornhill-though it
perhaps bas a itter conrection with the site or
its discovery when we read of a splendid repre.
sentation in coloured titles of Bacchus, the con.
queror of the East, in front of the India Hlouse
in Leadenhall-street.-White's History ofEng.
land.

WISDoM Foa WINTE.-Never go to bed with
cold or damp feet.

In going into colder air keep the moutb re-
lutely closed, that by compelling the air to pas
circuitnously through the nose and head, it may
become warmee berore it reaches the lungs, and
thus prevent those r3:lden shocks and sndden
chilis which frequertly end in pleurisy, pneu.
monia and other seriius forms of diseaee.

Never stand still a moment out of doors, e.
pecially at street corners, after having walked
even a short distance.

Never ride near the open window of avvebk
fr r a single half minute, especially ifit has been
preceedd by a walk ; valuable lives bave thus
been lost, or good bealth permanentlydestroyed.

Never wear india rabber boots in cold dry
weather.

Those who are easily chilled on going ontof
doors should have some cotton batt'ng attached
to the vest or outer garment, so as to protct'
the space between the shoulder blades bebird,
the lungs being uttached Io the body at that
point ; a little there, is worth five times the
a.nount over the chest in front.

Never begin ajourney untill breakfastis eaien.
After speaking, singing or preacbing in a

warm room in winter, do not leave it for at lesi
ten minutes, and even thon close the moub,pt
on the gloves, wrap up the neck and put on3
cloak or overcoat before passing out of the door;
the ni-glect of these precautionti bas laid nuya
gcod and useful man in a premature grave.

Never speak under a hoarseness, especiallytf
it requires an effort, or gives a hurting or pt
ful feeling, for it often results in a premature
loss of voice or a longl'fe of invalidism,-Halk
Journal of Healtl.

Cunlous FACTS IN NATURAL HISToRY.'-"A t

thirty years ago the first crow crossed the GeD
esee River westwardlv," so says a writer in k
Denocratic Union, and 4 that the fox, the h*
hawk, swallow, and many other birds adinâd
seem to follow civilization." Within thirtyS.
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yers the locust-borer made its first appearance
Wihe United Stales, and as yet has not reach
ed ihe lecust trees of the South and West. It
commenred its ravages on the enast side of the
Ge•esee River in 1830, and it was seven years
before it crossed to the west side. The grain
treevil began its course of destruction in 1828,
ond it progresses in the course it takes from ton
to fifteen miles a year. Rose-bugs have bean so
remmo in somo of the Eastern S'ates, that on
Ieir ses shores they have floated in windrows
en the sands, having been driven into the sea by
çindsard drowned. The cedar or cherry birds
pre flst noticed west of the Genesee River in
1828, and they are Dow so great a pest as to in-
date many to give up the cu!tivation of cherries,
se<ialIy near woodland. Tihe curculio, which
iindigenous to America, was first discovered by
3r. Gaul, the first editor of the Genesee Par
cer,since that time it bas disseminated itself
oer thi whole country. The cut-worm appear-
eis 1816 and 1821, (noticed as the cold years,
when the whole northern country approached
'lebrink of famine,) and are now universal -
te lessian fly was introduced. it is supposed,
y the foreign mercenaries in 1777, on Long le-
tud, from their bazgage or in the forage for
their orss.-Working Fariner.

Oiïtorial Notices &f.

E JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTs AND
MANCFACTURES OF UPPEiR CANADA! Nos.
21\N 3.

This Journal, under the able management of
rofessor ind, bas commenced a career of
tfulncss vhich promises to be of long duration.
te nuimbers before us are replete with appro-
-te and valuable matter, original and selected.
te articles on the Rock Oil of Canada ;-Euro-
Àn emigration to Canada; Canada at the
teationnal exhibition of 1862; and others of
iar character, treat of matters of great Pro-

'oial interest and importance. As the Board
noW got fairly into working order, this jour-
, shich will contain official reports of its
oceedings, will be perused with pleasure by all
0 take an interest in the material welfare of
tountry. The subscription is $1 per annum
single copies ; 75 cents to clubs i and to
alsnics' Institutes, and other incorporated

ieties for the promotion of the industrial arts,
150 cents, if ordered by their respective

taties. This arrangement or readers -will
jeve includes the members of all our Agri-
tai Societies organized according to statute;

and 'ie trust many will avail thnemsellves of the
advantages thercof.

Communications to the Board or for the jour-
nal should be addressed to the Secretary, Wm.
Edwards, Esq., Board Roons, 79 King Street
West, Toronto. Tieir Roons contaii models of
Cannadian Patents, a flue ibrary of Re-ference,
Illustrative of the industrial and Decorative Arts
and Manufactures. are open to the Pumna.c daily
from 10 A. M. till noon, and'from 1 to 4 o'clock,
P. M. The Model rooni contains about 500
models of Canadian Patented Imnentions. Per-
sons from the country will find this an agreeable
and instructive visit.

BLACKWOoD's MAGAZINE FOR MAnnc. New
York, Leonard Scott & Co.; Toronto, H.

Rowsell.
Another capital number of this long estab.

iished mnontîhly,-which shows no sign of deteri-
oration, but rather the contrary, from age. Its
contents are full of interest and instructive te
the general reader. What reading man eau
afford to go without ?Blackwood, when it can be
lad in this cheap but well executed Reprint for
$3 a year!-or, with the four leading British
Quarterlies for $10 per annum! These pub-
lications, in so cheap and accessible a form, are
conferring upon all who speak the English lan-
guage on this continent intellectual pleasures and
advantages wluchit is impossible fullyto estimate.

Exhibitions of Agricultural Societies,

We beg Icave to call the attention of the Offi-
cers of Agricultural Societies to that clause of
the Agriculturul Statute, clause 15, in the Act
20 Vie. cap. 32, and 16 in chapter 32 of the Con-
solidated Statutes, requiring aIl Societies receiv-
ing any share of the publie grant to give one
month's notice of the time and place of holding
their exhibitions in the Journal publislned by the
Bloard of Agriculture, or adopted as their chan-
nel of communication. The Agriculturist is of
course the journal occupying that position dr
Upper , anada, but in very few instances bave
any of the Societies complied with the law in this
respect. We shall always be happy to publish
snch information, of course without charge;.and
if furnished by the societies its appearance in the

pages of the Agriculturist would furnish a very
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useful directory to persons in all parts of the
Province who w'sh to attend any such Shows.
Let the officeis of Socitts mercly send us their
bills, or a notice of the Show in any other cui-
venient sh'ape, and we vill publish the inforia.
tion in a condensed fori for eay refeicnce.

ERRATU..-ATt.raplical Error occurrt 1 in our tauni-
ber or 31arcl isi., in tit- article on Morring arrd IRaping An-
chines. viichr we dalire to correct. On page 140, 2nd col-
uinn, 4th line frein tiie bottotî, far rsot-y, Ilornster
read - lu.s'4 s fla sester. aud J the b ttuim; lits, insta
of ' Hornster," read " larvester."

TORONTO NURSERIES.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, &o.

AS the season for transplanting Trees, &c., is
approaching, I beg to call tie attention of

the public to ny Large Stock of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Flowering Sirubs, &c., comprised
for the nost part of the following Nursery
productions, vi.: .:pple Trees, Siandards and
Dwarfs; P'cars, Standards and Dwarfs ; Plumis,
Standards and Du arfs; Clrrs, Standards and
Dwarfs ; Peaches; Nectarines; AprPcots; Goose-
berries, all the best Engilihi arieties ; Cuirrants
of all the new kinds ; Raspberries of all sorts;
Strawberries, three varieties, includinrg new sorts;
Grape Vines, 12 Foreign var.ieties, grown in
pots for Vineries, &c., and for out-door culture
the following proved varieties, Diana, Concord,
Delaware, 11 rtford-Prolific, Rebecca, isaLella,
Clinton, and aCatanla, w% iti all the other nen
kinds highly reuommended in American Cata-
logues ; Rhu barb of all sorts, Asparagus, Sea-
Kale. Horse-Radijh, &c , &c. A Lso, up ards of
200 ,arieties of choice Hardy Rooes, incltding
many new varieties now on their way from Eig-
land; 100 kinds of Dahlias, anongat whirachr are
some new o es imported this year ; 40 %arieties
of Piloxes n 1000 Plants of Chinese Pæonies (f
40 different; kinils; a large collection of Flon cr-
ing Jierbaceous Plants ; and 1000 Plants Dicly-
tra Spectabilis, the FiEsr Hardy ierbaceous
plant in cuiltivation. The follow ing Iledge plants
are cultivated largely :-Buektlorn-tie bc5 t
Hedge plant for Canada-Wiite Cedar, Red Ce-
dar, Hlemlock, Privet, Barberry and Tartarian
Iloneysuckle. Tie. Orinamental Trec departmt.tt
will not be found wanting ini any particular.

All orders punctually attended to Packing
donc in the best manner by experienced hands
All packages delivered free of extra charge at
the Steambeat and Railroad Stations. Descrip-
tive priced Catalogues sent free on post-paid
application. A ddress

GEORGE LESLIE,
Box 304, Toronto.

Toronto Nurseries, March ist, 1861.
P. S.-BLEwARE of ./lmerican Tree Zgents, who

sell inferior stuff, at higier pr'ices than Canadian
Nurserymen. All Agents for these Nurseries
have my signature to a certificate to that effect.
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